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'Current Priceo and Market iPondî tfjorna
*!t(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
‘‘/ j .  A, iGu;jint, Fruit Markets i Cohimiss 
lioncr, Calgary.)
it’ . — — ,  ,
jir July 8th, 1922
, I'.r
;;i' The Week in Calgary
> The prc3cht»weck will see the finish 
;of the, ;itrawbe,rnc,4, at least ’Sotf&t as 
ij;ahipmisnt8 lihi any quantities arc^ cpn,> 
: ccrii<*d.” The last; cars , were shipped 
ii'frohi'Ftanty on Wednesday and from 
Creston on Sunday.
J Raspberries arc beginning; to rol 
;;,from the Coast, the first car being 
•̂ ijjjhiiibped on i' Suhdftjt'.'; Reeeipts - to '‘date 
include frt>m SO to 60 LlC.C; shipments 
iroip Hatzic.- These opened well, the 
cups"belng well filled and the berries 
of a very fine qi
Cherries' are'fcd^iing in ! more plentl-
■ milfully afid cars’ a#e' beginhing to rol 
from the Fraser Valley; To date about 
four cars have arrived, being made 
up around Kelowna. One of these cars 
has been inspected and proved  ̂ to be
J„ i
l
of f i n e T  
Red.currants have been mostly poor, 
undersized and too, many green. They 
, have been selling at $2is0 to $3.50. B. 
, C. red currants, fairly, good, $3.50.'The 
first car of raspbet;rie8 whieh J. Fee', 
of the Vernon Fruit;*CoJ' spldj .bfottght 
$6.00. The first (̂hr;',pf ,T*;Ĉ  
have come in this week. First car B.C.
vegetables contayiing bepts|. cabbage 
and carrots, $80.00 ton flat, F.O.B. 
.Okanagan. ,,
Calgaiy ■‘̂ ^oleaale Prices
Apples, imported. Fancy Winesaps 
^  . . $3.50 to $4.00
B.C. Strawberriifiis, per ctate* $3.25
to 4.00
Imported Black Tartarian Cher­
ries, per 8 lb. box .................... . 3.50
B.C, Gooseberries, 24 pt. crates 3.25
“Vl^lla~VVaHa^^ubarb;- $1:75 -to .... 2.00- -ress
Local •Rhubarb'; per ,1b. • ;04
Ripe ''Toihatbes,' Mississippi.' ft--
' ■. packed:'. .......................................... 3.75
Local Tomatoes, lb. .28
B.C. H. H. Tomatoes, 4 bsk. crate * r
, $5.00 to ............ 5.30
Cucumbers, doz., $2.00 to 2.50
New,,;Potatpes,:*.B-C**:tper;lb.,.:;.v;.;,..:r V.06 
Potatoes, Lpcal, per ton, $J8.00 to,20,00 
Onions, imported, per lOO lb. sack S.OO 
, - Leaf Lettuce,' Radishy Green •-’On- - 
. ions, doz.  ̂ .20
Cherries. Governor Woods, case A..0O 
■Cherries, Royal Annes, $3.00 to .... ,3.25 
Cherries, Royal Annes L-50
INSTALOmCERS
Preaent^tiona Made To Officers O; 
'The Robokahsx:;Following the regular meeting pl‘ 
the I.O’piF^ lodge on ThosJsfy! oven 
ing. th(̂  joint installation of officers 
o f, the I Rebckah and l.O.O.F lodgj::
on briday^ morning t h a t h j s  q ,̂,. charge* of mo-
men had been Found dead  ̂in bed ni j^gtytijon of a water bailiff in the per-
for the ensuing six months took wVm  ̂ "
The installing officers were: DistrlietJ Constable Pentecost and took, charge |
Deputy .Grand Master C, Hubbard
District ..iDcputy President Mrs 
l^ichar^s lind District Depiity' Grailc 
M«'»«'$hal8''' W. ■’ and' Mjs '̂-'Edi'th
Haug, asristed by Past GTandsI T||jie 
officers \nstallpd were a;s:fol|owffr- f' 
REBEKAHS—Past Grand, Miss Do 
cia' Sturtridge; Noble Grand, Mi's:»O. 
Marr; Vice Grand, Mrs. Pettman;'Re­
cording Secretary, Mrs. George Ander 
son; Financial Secretary, Mrs. Dpire; 
Treasurer, Miss Lily Eattprs'op; Citap- 
laiin, Mrs, W. Hardy;'HVafbe^ P, 
Neill; Iiiride Guardian, Miss M. Har 
yey; Outside Guardian, Mrs. johnsfon; 
R.SlN.G., Mrs. Alsgard; L.S.N.G., l\llrs, 
ByfnsjR.S.jV.G,,, Missis (Ella Patterson; 
L.S.V.G., Mrs. E. McLennan.
l.O.O.F.—Past Grand, Mr, G Kirk- 
jy; Noble Grand, Mr. B, LeQiiesne; 
vice ^raij^, Mr,| E, McLennan; Re­
cording Se^retariy, Mr. B. Kernaghan; 
“ inanciM SeeVetary, Mr. C. Hubbard; 
Treasurer,nilr. Harvey Brown; Ghap- 
ain,* Mr. O, Marr; Inside Guardian, 
dr. B. Wilson; Outside (guardian, Mr. 
W. Harvey; R.S.N.G., Mr. W. Sturt­
ridge; L.S.N.G., Mr. F. Brown; R.S. 
V.G., Mr. M. A. Alsgard; LiS.VlG,, 
■Mr* E. 'Price; R'.S.S., Mr. Harold 
Glenn; L.S.S;, Mr. W. Hardy: jr
t)uring the evening several members 
id, yisiting members gave short add-
Pi
pdge, Mrp. Richards;’ presented the
'ast; Grand, with' a beautiful bouquet 
of roses ‘ and sweet peas, and Mrs,
SUDDEN DEATH AT lANOTHER WATER
McLennan RANCH
POLICE WILL COLLECT
TRADE UCENCES
ORANGE PICNIC 
; ON THE TWELFTR
Farm Worker Is ,FQ^nd Dead In Bed Hindu AKB̂ ’easor Is Convicted And•-----  ■ I ’■■ Fined
Mr, Malcolm McLcfinan, Vernon
Road reported to Coroner Weddell I In addition to the case reported in
.Special Attention Will Bo Given To 
Transient Tradora
Members Of Local Lodge Celebrate 
' Anniversary By PleasantiJOutlngi .
.of the body, which was conveyed to the I named Gina Singh and the inctim, Mr, 
morgue m Kelowna.^ w  ,G. Ferry, of Rutland. The trouble
"  Enquiry into the, facts and the ^c- occurred at the headgatc of Lateral 3, 
rtilts of a ppstniortcm cxaiuination ^by Northern Extension Ditch, on the 
Drr Campbell satisfied Mr. Weddell property of Capt. Maiidc-Roxby, Rut- 
that death was due to, natural cau.scs, jand. . * '
and he did not deem an inquest neccss- .i - (Corroborative evidence was given 
ary, so authority. Was given to in ter that the Hiiulu assaulted Ferry by 
the body on Satiud.ay. Death was due striking him on the tieck and taking 
to endocarditis and acute dilatation of h,old oi him, and there was no ques- 
tim iie.'irt. * ' tion of identification as in the case of
. The man, whose name was William the Japanese tried the preceding Mon- 
West, was aged between 50 and Sa, day. Gina Singh was convicted and
and fined $50 and costs, with the altcrna-
ranch on Wednesday, July Sth, looking tivc of two months’ imprisonment. The 
for work, which he obtained, and be fine was paid.
worked in the ka^^field yhat affir-1 Besides assaulting the bailiff, the
noon and all the following day. On Hindu interfered with the. hcadgate, 
Thursday tnght hc  ̂ ate supper with and for this a further charge was laid 
the other rahcli employees a.nd seemed against ' him. 'The evidence being c- 
to be in good health except that he qnafiy conclusive, he was ebnvicted 
complained of a sore wrist. He reacl and a skoivd fine of $50 was imposed, 
the papers for some time after the ^ ifich  was also paid 
meal and their retired. One of the The Water Act provides severe 
lands went to his bed the following penalties for interfering with headgates 
fiorning to call him for breakiast%nd and molesting or assaulting water 
found that he was dead. bailiffs ill the execution of their offi-
T'roin a letter found in the clothes cial duties, and if ainy further cases 
o f ,the deceased the address of a ;bro- come before the courts, the punish 
ther at Kendal, Sask., was obtajned, ment will probably be made cxem 
to whom a telegram was sent advising pjary, 
lim of the death, and a reply was re
ceived instructing interment to 
made here.
be
E L L I S O N
BRILLIANT PLAY 
IN THE LAWN 
TENNIS FINALSThe annual school meeting was leld last Saturday evening, three per- 
sons being present—besides the^hree 
trustees and the auditor. ' ‘
Mr. Hereron was asked to take the Large Crowd Witnesses Conclusion
Of A Record Tournament
Johnston presented Miss M. Haryey 
with a Fast Grand pin. The splendid new grounds , of the
Edmohtdri'^;
. EDMONTON, July 6.—Altogether 
this has been a most unsatisfactory
. year for the jobber, on., berries.v ,A 
Lairge percentage of the stock arriving 
has been soft or held up for a very 
short time, and considerable shrink­
age was taken .on" many shipments. 
The fi(st car California small fruit 
for the season arrived June 24th, the 
second car arrived oh July 3rd. Sale 
/  has been pretty fair on plums and cots 
' but peaches were much more green 
and nave gone slowly. Contents of sC- 
,cond‘‘car were much better matured 
than that of first. We are still re­
ceiving cars of' Mississippi tomatoes 
but will probably have to switch to 
, California for next week. Last melons 
arriving were Georgia but next car will 
be California. Onions arriving are Cal­
ifornia. Cabbage,, carrots, beets and 
turnips of late have been from-Walla 
Wallal The first car of new B.C. po­
tatoes and other vegetables is expected 
Friday or, Saturday of this vyeek. Have 
had gobii rains locally within. the 
jpast week with' the result that crops 
around here are looking rnhch better. 
Approximate prices are as follows:— 
Apples, Jumble Winesaps.. old, per
case ......... -........ ..........................$2.25
Apples, New California, per case 5.00 
B.C. ChferriAs, Royal Anne. Tar-
' tarian, best, per case .............. 2.50
B.C. Strawberries, strictly first-
class, per case ...................3.50
Mississippi Tomatoes, straight re­
ceipts, per case ...................... 2.25
Mississippi Tomatoes, repacked.
per case ................. ..................... 2.75
Rhubarb, local, per lb.................  ,04
Watermelons, per lb. .....—  .OSJ'S
Green Onions, local, per doz ..........40
Radishes, local, per doz..... ..... ..... .50
Lettuce, local, per doz...... .........
Cucumber, Davis, hothouse, per ,
doiS. .........1.......... ...... ........... ......... 3.50
Cucumber, B.C....... According to size
Onions, sack, per lb................. . .06
Cabbage, per lb.............  .07
Carrots, Waish., per Ib...............  .07
Beets, Wash,, per lb. ....................... 07
■Turnips, Wash., per lb. ..............  .06
Plums, per case ........................  3.50
Peaches, per case :.............   3.00
Apricots, per case ...    3.50
d o n a t io n s  t o  h o s p i t a l
OF JUNE
The Directors of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society desire to acknowledge 
with thanks receipt of tfie following 
donations during th e ‘mpbth of June: 
Miss, jm te h e t^ : $5pi.O0; Mr. Robert 
Gray, $10.00; “'Tentpeg.” $3.05; Dance 
Club, $2.50; Lieut.-Col. Belson, as- 
jparagus; Mrs. McKenzie, 2 doz. eggs;
Thomas, 2 gals, ice-cream and. 
2 crates strawberries; Mrs. Arnold,' 
one, crate strawberries.
chair, and Miss Cottingham to act as 
secretary. The auditor’s report was 
adopted and the financial report ac­
cepted by the meeting. Mr: Bulman’si-^ , ,,, >r. • /-i umotion was carried: that the assess- Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club on Hat-
ment be reduced to $1,600 per year. vey Avenue presented a gay spectacle 
Mr. Millen and Mr. Hereron, who last Saturday afternoon, when the fin- 
were both 0  have resigned, were, un- the .Okanagan Valley Lawn
animously desired to remain another.— . _  . , , j reyear on the'iBoard, t h e r e  b e i n g  n o  o n e  1 Tennis Tournament Were played off 
present willirfg to accept liominafidn. It was a fitting finale to the most no- 
Miss Cottingham, whose term is up, table . week in the history ' of lawn
was re-elected a trustee, whilst Mr. . Okanagan. Seats and
Bulman was asked to remain as au-, , ,
ditor. The three trustees for t h e  y e a r  stands were filled to overflowing by 
are. Miss Cottingham, secretary, Mr. an enthusiastic crowd of spectators, 
J. P. Miller and Mr. Hereron. who watched with keen interest the
^.Several details were brought up and gpiendid e.xhibition of high
discussed, amongst them being the , , - - , r icondition of the f u r n a c e ,  a n d  a l s o  t h e  ^^^ss play that the finals of the var-
BMIHER BIUS' 
FUG DAY 1
Fifteen Hundred Childrini Are The 
Guests Of The “Brother Bills” . 
And Have A Royal Time"'
' Medicine Hat
■ MEDICINE HAT, July 5.—Busi­
ness ha's been fairly quiet here for the 
last ten days. .Quite a few berries, 
though, have been going into consump­
tion. The following prices prevail hero:
Strawberries, $3.00 to........... ......$3.50
Raspberries .......................   5.00
Clierries, sour, $1.00 to ......    1.75
Black Tartarians and Royal Annes 2.75
Cabbage ...............    08
Onions .... ;.....     07
California Cants ..........    9.00
Oranges .......... ............... ....... :........1(150
Lemons ..................... ...... ,.1().50
Prince Albert
PRINCE ALBERT, July 3.—Local 
market all supplied with all kinds of 
fruit this week,
 ̂Part carloadi of Gordon Head ber­
ries 'were easily cleaned up* Upon ar­
rival last week, as the fruit arrived in
■ (Contitluied on Page 2)
Eagerly awaited by hundreds of 
tlvrobbjng little hearts, the first annual 
Elks’ Flag Day was celebrated in Ke­
lowna on;'Thursday afternoon, July 
6th, and rriiany hundred happy little 
kiddies now treasure its memory as 
that of a real good time.
The Benevolent and Protective Or­
der of Elks, Kelowna Lodge No. 52, 
played the part of host in splendid 
style. The programme-was carried out 
without a hitch, and everything was 
done to safeguard the children from 
accident or"* injury. Because of the 
careful and thorough organization 6f 
the proceedings, not an accident of 
any kind marred the day’s festivities. 
Many of the children showed symp- 
.50 toms of a . slight pain in the middle, 
due to the generous hospitality with 
which they were entertained, but. so 
far as -we have learned, the services 
of physicians were not required. This, 
no doubt, was because of the fact that 
the refreshments were carefully selec­
ted \vith a view to purity and whole- 
somcness.
The grand procession, headed by the 
City Band in grotesque costumes, 
clowns and comedians. left the Public 
School grounds promptly at 1.30 p.m. 
Fifteen hundred Union Jacks loyally 
waved by as many children made a 
striking and patriotic spectacle. In ad­
dition to the distribution of the flags at 
the Public School, lunch and refresh­
ment tickets to the number of six 
thousand had been presented to the 
children, and of these they made good 
use later.
When the procession arrived at the 
entrance to the Park, it marched 
through a beautiful white arch, with 
the letters . “B.P.Q.E.” down cither 
pillar and “Hello Bill!” overhead. The 
pillars were fcsto'oncd with purple and 
white, and the arch was buttressed on 
either side with evergreens. Those in 
(Continned on Page 4)
grounds. The furnace is to be looked 
.over by an expert and will be repaired 
or replaced by a new one, as is ad­
vised. The grounds still remain a blot 
on the landscape, and are very ineffi­
cient as playing grounds, but nothing 
definite was settled at the. meeting.
For several years apparently the, 
question of getting the field into shape 
has been discussed and the much fav­
oured method for gaining this end 
seems to be. “Let’s have a bee.” Mean­
while the thistles grow apace and cat­
tle are turmfd in ‘at week-ends to 
scrape what they can off the baked 
clay. The suggestion of a Trustee, 
which it is intended to act upon if pos­
sible. is that funds be raised by en­
tertainments and dances later in the 
year, and thus enable us to pay for 
the necessary work and get it done. 
Surely this would prove a far more 
satisfactory method. Once the grounds 
are in shape a substantial grant can 
be obtained from the government for 
shade trees, etc.
ious events produced.
The Tournament had'been favoured 
with a week of ideal weather, start­
ing on Monday with a day of intense 
heat that was almost too much for 
some of the competitors, it ended up 
in a blaze of glory with bright sun­
shine, gay dresses and sparkling play. 
Only on Friday did the weather 
threaten to break and a few drops oi 
rain fell, but the Clerk of the Weath­
er had mercy and turned a deaf ear to 
the prayers of the farmers and orch- 
ardists, many of whom took part in 
the Tournament and were torn be­
tween the desire to see it carried 
through without mar by untoward 
weather conditions and the thought 
of their thirsty lands- lying parched 
under the rainless skies of weeks past.
A record of seventy-six competitors
"rhe above meeting has given ev-jg^d hundred and tvventj' entries 
erybodv their only chance m the yearl, i n i j  i j-.,. •of voicing publicly any dissatisfaction' established, and great credit is 
they felt. No one did so; evidently due to the referee. Gapf. Wilmot, ot 
they had no dissatisfaction, orno cour- Vernon, and tlic committee supporting
age of their convictions. Which? him that all the finals were completed
After the school meeting there was
a discussion by Scotty Creek water 
users on the present situation. In view 
of the fact that everyone appeared to 
need more water, a general meeting 
was called for the following day. It 
was then decided to turn more down 
from the dams immediately. Two trips 
up to the headgates were necessary 
to get the right flow, Harry Williams 
going up Sunday night and Messrs. 
Hireron and Atack on Tuesday. There 
is now a good head of water coming 
down and it is hoped that all the land 
will be sufficiently watered within a 
week or so to permit of some reduc­
tion for a period, so that enough .stor­
age will be available next month for 
the orchard and tomato growers. 
There seems to be a general shortage 
of storage water in the Valley and 
from what we read and hear of other 
parts it looks_ as if Septty Creek is 
doing well by its users, compared with 
other schemes, that is, if fairly divided 
all round.
VANCOUVER, July 13.—Over a 
hundred men in search parties arc look­
ing today for Mr. H. Bl Jackson, man­
ager of the Hotel Vancouver, who has 
been missing since Monday evening. 
Bloodhounds arc being used. Suicide 
is suspected.
LONDON, July 13.—The Bank of 
England today lowered the discount 
rate to three' per cent, a .reduction of 
onc-half of one per cent from the 
figure established on June ISth. The 
rcijuction of ,the official minimum has
furHished another of the periodical 
surprises which the Bank of England
has given tlic money market
in good ftnie bn Saturday afternoon. 
Both competitors and onlookers alike 
were loud in their praises of the way 
in which their interests were looked 
after and of the smoothness with which 
a ir arrangements were carried out, 
not a hitch of any kind being apparent.
The Organizing Committee of the 
Tournament wish to thank the follow­
ing ladies and gentlemen for their 
generous help: Mr. H. Bi Burtch, for 
ice and milk; Mr. Reid, Dr. Herald, 
Mrs. Poolcy and Mr. Collett, for box­
es of cherries; The Jenkins Co., Ltd;, 
for the loan of seats; Jones & Tempest, 
for oil stove; Mr. Spencer, for loan ol., 
tent; Major Collier, for making um­
pire stands, pnd other kind friends for 
assistance given. '
Carrying a beautiful bouquet which 
had been handed to her by Miss 
Greene as a token of esteem from the 
Club, Mrs. Boyce, wife of the Presi­
dent, presented with due ceremony 
at the close of Saturday’s play the 
various beautiful and valuable chal­
lenge cups and prizes to the winners. 
Before the actual presentation was 
made the Bishop of Kootenay made a 
short speech, in which he referred to 
the rapid growth of the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club, due to enthusiasm and 
enterprise, to the excellence of pro­
moting the true spirit of sportsman­
sh ip ,and expressed ■ his pleasure in 
(Continued on Page 4)
A meeting of the, Board of Police 
Commissioners ,was held on Thursday 
last, at 10 a.m., with the Mayor, Cohir 
missioners. Lattai,and Rowcllffc/in at-i- 
tendance. . i
The reports of the Chief Constable 
for the months, of May and Juno were 
read and ordered to be filed.
It was decided that the packing 
house district be more frequently pat­
rolled by the police <}qring the packing 
season. ,
It was agreed to obtain the advice 
of the City Solicitors as to what con­
stitutes a gambling-house, also as to 
what evidence is necessary to obtain a 
conviction agaipst the owner, keeper 
or frequenter of such a place.
A resolution was passed iiistrlicting 
the police to collect all trade licence 
fccs) paying particular attention to 
people coming to the city from outside 
points, as some of them afe frauds anc 
all injure the, business of local licensee 
merchants. The Commissioners desire 
that the public will notify the police 
of any transient who may solicit Busi­
ness, or offer any goods, wares or 
merchandise for Sale.,
CENSUS OF CITY 
WILL BE TAKEN
IhldrmatlQn To Be Compiled Bjr lIcc - - - - -  - —Collector Of Poll And Dog Taxea’
Giprious There werc^tpo absentees from the
•^Twelfth” the local Oratigemcn attend-1 regular meeting of tlie Council on 
fid divine service on Sunday at the Monday ni{fht,
G L E N M O O E
The annual, school meeting was held 
on Saturday evening, July 8th, at 
p.m. The date and time had been an­
nounced at the G.F-G A. in June, not­
ices put up in the. Valley and the datfi 
advertised—in—The-Gour-ier;—Vetr-on
three families were represented, besides 
the Trustees ,and auditor, at the one 
meeting in the year which brings be­
fore the,, residents the education of 
,our children and the work of our Trus­
tees. Kicks are,, many outside over 
various things that happen in a twelve­
month, biiVthey are not brought for­
ward when the opportunity offers, i.e. 
a t the annual meeting.
Mr' A. E. James was elected to the 
chair. Mr. G. H. Watson, the retiring 
Trustee, was re-elected and.Mr* Wheel­
er was elected Auditor. The estimates 
had been reduced from those of the 
previous yean ' A discussion on the 
water question, and How to provide it 
at all times, was thp chief business. 
It is a strange fact that for seven 
years no water was provided in our 
school for drinking pr any other pur- 
posb, yiet when the Trustees endeav­
our with a drinking fountain to pro­
vide this necessity and water is brought 
to the school as regularly as possible, 
directly . a  ̂ difficulty arises through 
wells running dry or water freezing 
complaints are loud and insistent. 
However, the few present discussed 
the matter, and it was decided to pro- 
ride water even though it cost more 
than it does at present, i.e. 50 cents' 
each filling.
(Continued on Page 8)
COLLINS IS IRISH
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
United Church, L.O.U'l870 and L.O. 
h. 453 turning out in. strength to hear 
Rev. E. D. Bradcii preach an appro­
priate sermbii. ' Oh the Twelfth itsiilf 
the'hrcthrrii: with' thcit ladib friends 
arid "a goodly 'huriihic/ of ' children, ch'> 
jpyed a delightful picnic on the shore' 
^  thc»̂  lake;; a t; O 
Gathering at the Lodge Roorii to the 
t jme-honoured roll of the Oranfife drum 
arid the shrill notes of the fife, the 
members were regaled vyith the tradi- 
tipnal airs of the orfler throughout 
the day. ;' ; ■ ‘ ,
Made all the more pleasant by . a 
cooling breeze off the lake, a gener­
ous repast was partaken of by, /all 
about noon in a shady spot. The after­
noon was spent in renewing acquain­
tances and niakihg new friends. While 
many of the party enjoyed a swim in 
the lake, a few races were held for 
the benefit of the “boys’' of 75 arid 
urider. The maids and matrons also 
had their part in the sports.
; J t  is •w'orthwhile to note that an> 
ongst the fatlrers of the' oVdet in at­
tendance were Mr. Moses Leslibt who 
is; in his 89th year, the occasion being: 
his 72nd Twelfth of July celebration* 
and Mr. .1)., Bertram, who is four years 
younger than Mr. Leslie and has been 
a* member of the order for oyer sixty- 
four years. Both these brethren ap- 
pearfed hale arid hearty arid took d keen 
n the day's proceedings.' and 
it is. the wish of all that th'Oy may long 
be spared to participate in future ev­
ents of like nature.
Brb: ■; George 'Mĉ Gurd̂  ̂ the Wor­
shipful Master, was ;|)resent but; ris he 
is r^coverin'g frOrii 'a long arid serious 
illness, his place was taken teimporari- 
ly by P.M. Bro. 'W: H. Pleiriirig, who 
acted as Master of teremonies.
;Tea was served in ,thei evening and 
the day was fittingly brought to a 
close by a cordial vote of thanks to 
the ladies for' the splendid fare' pro 
vided. Cheers were giyen for, .King 
George and to the immortal meniory 
of King William, and every one joined 
in singing “O Canada;”:; :■
Mayor Tisdall of Vancouver wrqto 
asking for the extension of imiiiicipal 
courtesies, to the Vancouver Salva­
tion Army Citadel Band of thirty 
■pieces, vVhich i3' tbflrtiig the ebuntry 
arid will bC' in Kelowna on July 18th. 
A Ictter'from the Mayor,of Calgary
invited the attciuluucc of delegates (it
atlves'sbf thea jmccting of,. reprcsent  
governments arid municipalitlcs'of the' 
westcrili provinces to be held in Cflil- ’
gary on August 4th apd 5th> for'coa- 
siduration ot the uiiempibyriicnt'prbb-
r. A. S. ,Wade, Secretary , of this 
clowna 'Volunteer Fire Bri^a4t!> 
wrpte to the effebt that the examining ' 
Committee of the Brigade had tested 
out the new Rugglcs tire truck and had * 
found it quite satisfactory^ and the , './ 
trpek was therefore acceptable to the' i 
Brigade. , ii
Superintendent Blakcborough . re- : 
ported that two cars of iron pipcwhiqh. 
had arrived for the waterworks sys­
tem apparently had been in a railway 
wreck, one of them especially show­
ing the effects of some mishap, as:a ;* 
ifumber of the pieces of pipe wetre ;; 
broken.' The othcr*car did pot show / 
the same signs of injury, but he d|d i 
not feel justified in putting arty of the , 
pipe underground owing to the likeU- 
hood of weakness, developing frofli ■ 
the strain to which* it mus( have bc^n 
subjected. ■ .
„,It was decided to take up the mat- r 
ter a!t once i; with the Canadian Fair- ,'!■ 
baiiks-Morse Comparty, agents for the 
National Iron Corporation of Torou- ■ 
to, who supplied the pipe, . ’ . d
Mr. J. L. White,' Deputy Provincial 
Secretary, wrote exj^laining , the • birr . ' 
cumstauccs under which a wbniari was ■ 
released. from the Mental Hasfiitat-at^;!. 
New Westminster who /-had to be re*? 
turned to the Hospital at the City’s .:; 
cxpchsc, after being a few da^s in 
Kelowna,'.and declining to reimburse ; 
the City for .the outlay of some:.$ll2 
incurred.- - '
-The Citj' Clerk was :instructed t q :
VETERAN DIES 
UNDER TRAGIC 
CIRCUMSTANCES
Former Sergeant-Major Of Fifth Bat­
talion Succumbs To Results Of 
Exposure And Lack Of Food
DUBLIN, July 13.—Michael Collins 
has been appointed commander-in­
chief of the Irish National Army, it
I;;;; ^ 'poruS 'an 'i h c 'K f  "fooi:
being' apparently too proud to ask
Nothing was to be too good for 
Canada’s soldiers after the Armistice, 
and it is painful to record that a rn.em- 
jer of, the First Contingent died in 
the Kelowna Hospital on Saturday as
Collins. Richard Mulcahy and Gen. 
Owen G’Duffy will supervise the mili­
tary operations throughout the coun­
try.
GERMANY MAY BE
GIVEN MORATORIUM
LONDON, July 13.—Speaking in the 
House of Commons today, Premier 
Lloyd George said he believed it would 
be necessary to grant a moratorium 
to Germany to enable, her to restore 
order to her finances.
VANCOUVER OARSMEN y,
AT KELOWNA REGATTA
Nelson Will Also Be Reprj;sented By 
One Or More Crews
^Accccording tp the expressed inten­
tions of Vancouver and Nelson oars­
men, Kelowna will have a strong in-
which will be held on August 9tli and 
10th.
Vancouver will enter in the men’s 
and mixed rowing fours and the mixed 
and single canoe events'. The redoubt­
able Tommy Taylor will be on hand 
to defend the single sculling title which 
lie won here last year, while H. H. 
Wallace, champion paddlcr bf the 
Coast, will go after the Interior title 
in the single canoes. Benny Stokes, 
winner of the mile open swim last 
year, proposes, to repeat the achievc-:ib,
m ent this year.
With a strong contingent also in 
attendance from Nelson, Okanagari 
watermen should find plbnty of keen 
competition at the coming Regatta, 
and the sport provided should be of 
a high order of performance.
for assistance that would have been 
cheerfully given.
The man, who was afterwards iden­
tified by papers found upon him as 
12,801, Acting Sergeant-Major George 
Wright, of the Sth Battalion, C.E.F., 
was discovered on Wednesday, July 
Sth, in the woods on the south side of 
Mission Creek, about 3 miles from Eight 
Mile Creek,, by a young girl who was 
a member of a picnic party headed 
by Messrs! R. Lainbly and R. Still- 
ingflcct. She gave the alarm and the 
men of the party did what they could 
for the man while the provincial au­
thorities were being notified. He was 
then conscious but very weak, gave 
his name as George Wright, and said 
he had not had any food for five days.
Provincial Constable Pentecost and 
Dr. Campbell went out to bring
reply to the letter, stating  th e  position
o f t ^  'Coupcil'in regard to such cases. - 
<^The Mayor reported that it had been .' 
derided, at a committee meeting, ^6
employ a man for a short period to
collect poll and dog taxes and at 
jSame time, to gather information for 
compilation of a census of the city, 
taking; a IRt of the residents on all 
pr£mises^>i^ 
flropc
vasion by athletes from these cities 
on the occasion of the Annual R e g a tt^ 'b rig h t to -the Hospital. They had a
very hard task, as m the meantime he 
had lapsed into unconsciousness, and 
they had to carry him across the 
creek and through a tangle of timber 
to the road. He failed to respond to 
treatment at the Hospital and never 
regained consciousness, passing- away 
on Saturday, Shortly before his death, 
the G.W.V.A., which knew nothing, of 
the case up to that time, was notified 
and President Graves hurried to tlic 
Hospital, but all that could be done, 
as Wright was in extremis, was to ex­
amine his papers in order to ascer­
tain his military . service and to get 
in touch with any ; relatives. A tele­
gram -was s.cnt to Ottawa and iden­
tification was obtained. The ncalrcst 
relative appears'to be a sister, Mrs. E.
(Continued, on page 5)
The f osal, was approved and a  , 
resolution was passed authorizing the '' 
expenditure of funds to an amount not 
exceeding ,$200 for. the . purpose. / * ,
Ald.' Meiklc reported that tlie amount- , 
already spent for street watering and 
the cost of oiling’ran up to a total of 
$1,439.̂  while only $1,5(X) tVas avail­
able, He „adviscd that the sides of 
the streets, where cars were-in the habi6 
of parking, should be oiled ...with* a - 
lighter grade of oil that would gO; 
further. If this was not done, cars 
backing out from the sidewalks in 
wet; weather would carry mud with 
them over the oiled surfa.ee of the /  
centre of the streets and would Spoil ' 
it. To obtain sufficient funds for an*? ; 
other car of oil, he suggested, that 
part of the appropriation for street 
work on Bernard Avenue be used.
Superintendent Blakcborough ad­
vised against using a much, thinner, 
oil, while he strongly endorsed Aids 
Meikle’s suggestion that the sides o? 
the streets should receive a coat, priof 
to which they should be scarified and 
receive a dressing of crushed rock, as 
it was no use putting oil On the pre­
sent earth surface. The rifle streets 
should' he treated for at least one 
block each way from Bernard Avenue, 
to prevent cars bringing mud on to 
the main street in had weather. ’
It was^agrcecl to go into details in 
committee, ill order to definitely as-, 
certain the amount available from the' 
public works appropriations. : '
Supt. Blakcborough reported that it 
would cost $225.56 to light the lane 
on the, south side of Bernard Avenue, 
from Casorso’s to the Lakeview Hotel.
The Mayor thought that, having 
regard to economy and keeping within 
the estimates for the year, this ex­
penditure would have to be postponed, 
even if the object was very desirable.
Aid. Shepherd pointed out thai( there 
was a matter calling for attention 
that \vas very m uchm ore importanL 
than lighting lanes, namely the need 
of checking the leakage of water into 
the main sewer, which was imposing 
a loss of electric energy daily through 
unnecessary pumping. Supt. Blake- 
borough had evolved a scheme to stop 
the leakage by placing a piccc'of pipe 
of smaller diameter within the sewer 
at the. troublesome point.
The Mayor agreed that the sewer 
was relatively more important than - 
lighting the lanes, j)ut even that work 
should he po.stponed, he thought,, 
as to provide in a measure for the uri*- 
employiiicnt which would undoubted- * 
ly exist next winter.
The Mayor’s views found general 
support and, on the suggestion of Aid, 
Adam.s. the matter of lighting the lanes, 
was. laid over for three months. :
Final reading was given to By- 
Laws Nos. 346 and 347, for the sale of 
Lot 30. R.P. 363. to Mr. H. J, Ed­
wards. at $125, and of Lot 4, R.P.
9^,^ to Mr.̂  W. H. Sa^rgent, at $150;-
-Laws Nos, 348 and 349, granting . 
options to Mr. G. L. Dorc on Lots 
8. 9 and 10, R.P. 1178, at $250, and.to 
>Ir. H, J. Edwards ,,on Lot 31, FIP. 
363, at $100, were introduced and given 
three readings.
The Council thcit adjourned until 
Monday, July 24th,
t> I
i
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m o m  T W O T H B  IC E L O W H A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A O A N  O R C H A R D I8 T
.G IF T S  T H A t  L A ^
J J
DIAMONDS combinc^l with P e a r l ^  
Sapipiilrco, etc,, niountcd invoiic oi* bur new 
aettings, nialtc yab i  ittrActivc Eneagement 
Ring*. I We ■ liave!'?. tipccial line at $30.M and 
$75.00 wliich ,arc very gobd ydluc;^^  ̂
stOiiCfl niountcd to your order from $215,00 up.
’ See us to-day. f.,' (' .7,,
<1!PETTIGREW
T h e  DIAMOl^D MAN 
Casorao Rlocte, Kei^nd» B. C,
RCXALL
, R E X A L L  m eans Kinj? of all and all preparations 
pu t out under this name w hether they  are 
medicinal preparations, to ilet preparations 
o r o ther m erchandise, are m ade of the  vetyr 
- highest quality^ bf m aterial^ obtainable,
the  finest ingredients pu t toge ther in the 
m ost Scientific way, iti the m ost up-to-date
daylight laboratories and guaran teed  to 
give,.satisfaction.
The following guarantee is printed 
on every package:
Drug Company and the Rexall, Store selling this 
preparation, guarantee it to give satisfaction. If.it does .not, go; back 
16 the store where you bought it and get your money. It belongs to, 
' y yoo, and we want you to have it.”
What more liberal guarantee could you have? .
3EE US REGARDING YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  < a  C O .
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS 
THE REXALL STORE KELOWNA
‘fi-
F r u itL a d d e r s
Madf in the Okanagan 
LI<5HT, RICID AND STRONG
W e  believe th a t the F ru it Picking Ladder we are 
manufacturing this year is better in quality and 
cheaper in price than any ladder on the market
. PRICE, 55c PER FOOT
Screens, Sash. Doors and Mill Work
S .  M .  S I M P S O N
Phone 3X3 - Box 452 -  'Opposite City Park , - . Kelowna, B. C.
The “ Red Star” Oil Stove
You can now have the R E D  ST A R  O IL  S T O V E  that 
bakes and roasts, boils and fries as quickly and as perfectly 
as nny  gas': range can.
O f course you have seen or heard  of the  R E D  ST A R —that' 
brings city gas convenience to  country  and tow n homes.
Y ou kqow about the  R E D  ST A R  A L L  M E T A L  B U R N E R
—̂ w ithout wicks or wick substitu tes. W eighs eigh t and a 
•. h a lf  pounds. No wicks. Gives tw o rings of flame instead
of one;
S O L D  O^^LY BY
W. W. LOANE
Phone 462
B fai w a 88 in
a
la
Bean Sprayer Pa^rts
We carry a heavy stock of all repairs. We will secure 
for you on.shortest possible notice any parts that we have 
not in stdek.
S p r o t y
Wenatchee Re.x, Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime-Sulphur, 
Black Leaf 40.
Fertilizers
Imperial, Bone Meal, Nitrate of Soda, Nitroze.
Seeds
Yellow Globe Danvers. Southport, Yellow Globe, Grasses, 
Vetches, Vegetable and Field Seeds.
PotoLtoes
Irish Cobbler for early variety. Netted Gem and Green 
Mountain later. These three varieties grown from Certi­
fied Seed last season.
a
B
C
! a F|6\ir Uk-nd Feed
' A Complete Stock at Rock Bottom Prices.
Your written or phone orders will receive our,prompt, , 
•  attention.
B
B
B
a
g| Phones: Office, 306; Warehouse, 308 fREE ClfV DEUVERY
B .C . GROWERS, LTD.
I r i ./» W a; lA ts m c, Vi .4' a N a n m gi' bi c»
BOY SGOinS’ COLUMN THCPMinEFIHIIT
MAlUiErS BOIIEIIN■ Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by '“Pioneer”
toma[tot's hove the market. Most oalca 
arc made at $3.00 per 4-bankGt crate, 
but. one hbusc .asks, $4.00 for iCancy 
stock and $3.00 for well ripened;
Poultry prices remain practically the 
same as last week, market conditions 
being similar. Now that the hot wea­
ther is ncrc producers should take 
care* not to overcrowd shipments ani 
.to SCO that crates, are constructed in
m
THURSDAY, JULY ISOi. m x
1 . I <(Continuod frbm Page 1)
Cedar Creek,
^ ^ f 'i  almosL pcrfcct condition. Prices run | such a way a.s to provide the ncccss With tin; assistance of Messrs. Me-1 , jary yemtijation under shipping----
SOW HAIRY VETCH NOW
W /17  o r  A  Y T TW  l i  J M L A V J i  1 1
condi- 
cs amCarthy, McKpnzic, Fumertbn, Cun-1 .•» ocr crate ........$4.001 î®*̂** ,
ninglmm and. Mantle, and Mr. Ghap- | nic! Gi^sebetfic^, slow sellers .... 3.50 covSed* wth^’othc?'^^^^^
strong, Scdiitrtiastcr,: Assis-JLantaii^^cjj&s^^ bottoms rest Oft itht fibbn
/ant, Scoutmaster’'Groves, Cubmastcr j p | ‘ ^  ....4!5ol During the week a crate incasuring
"Maiitld and >Ir;! George Williams as I pcaciilbi'i Ĉ  ̂ '3.75148 inches x 24 inches arrived contain
cainp cook, was once more at it.s fav-j,Imported Gueftmbers, Uoz. ........... 3.251 m g,the( follownig:^!^
M, SEE OUR LADDERS BBFQRE ORDERING
Wc Believe Our Ladders Are' ̂ e  tvight- 
cBt And Best Made On The Marketburito camp site'before nbbii/<in Wcd-| 
nesday, the Sth insC.' Liiiicncs which
- , . J rooster, 2 heavy hens, 13 light springs
Saskatoon I mid 17 heavy spring?. Result: 4 dead
^^A<i;RA"TOON Tiilv 3— C o t i s i d c r a -  kirds and 13 almost at the last gasjp.' 
had been brought by each person were I Eggs remain steady at .last week’s
first disposed of, ' and then with all I , ‘ , I prices, One dealer is asking 32c for
ha,.a. «orhil.K wHHhgly V„d L t  a™ a I S  | ? 5S’:,h?‘S S  E l
a l l w S N a S t o d  dwett alone Waa “W I-'i« Black g r j  Alao hoga and
.1  . ....I i 7 i.i *1,.. I *nr<«'‘”8 nrc arriving ..pvcr-ripc. Con- vcni.flow again the tented ®b<>dc ot the I g - I  Vaheouvef W holesale Prices
Kelowna Firsts. While we regret tho n,een jobbed at prices running frojn a i \xr-. ......
h te o » " ir  «h.^.«k« M 'Seott. V i., , , •« » "“»* •%
Troop, and offlccra, ; s.ill a amaller J e  “ea°"’”* ”  p S c r O r y
camp provides ;a better time for . the I ^ I Potatoes, local, per ton ..............30.00' Strawberries, per crate ..............$3.75 g^ck
■ . . 14 a, ma m Mm mm niA *4 m" n  # 4 ^  I I . m .mm. m m-m * M
I .
FLOUR PEED CEREALS HAY
free; CIT^ DELIVERY
campers. Each.ycar wc seem to haVc a Gooseberries^ pCr 'case :2.S0
.sufficient number of veterans tb make 1 Cukes, B.C. stock, per case, 4.50 to 5,001 Q„:Q^g’ Yellow, per sack 
the task of building camp a simple I Cukes, imported, $5.50 _to ..... ‘ 6-00 OnTbns! “ ‘ ’
-j.j.|Young Beets, doz. bunches,.......
Young Turnips, doz. bunches .... 
7 nnl Carrots< doz. bunches
'•yy Swede Turnips, per sack.
1 Parsley, doz. bunches .Uo [
on
Radishes,. doY:. bunches ....
Cauliflower, per doz. .......
Cabbage, Cal., per lb.. Sc 4o 
the I Green Peas, local, per lb. ....
mwmmwmm ■w- mm mm.  m mm-mm ^  m-mmm~mg- mm —___ ^____. . .  . , , I V - ^ * ts v aao ,  Or^stnl V V f t X y  CrSltC
one, provided of course a little hard Tomatoes, imported, H. H., per Onions, Green, doz. bunches
I. 1  ̂ ^ t»4* 2 r« 1/ CRSC* *p5«i)U i0 ....—........... ..........  ^*""1 Vmitujr Kli rhful . ..Work can come .under tnc' classinca-l/'j'Qmatocs, imported^ per case
tion of simplicity. I Apples,, imported, Winesaps ..
One part'o f our equipment which I Cantaloupes, Standards ........
w c’miss, very much iS' our big punt. I b̂. ....... —
Mr. Pore very kiHdIy attempted toj
tow it to us from Mr. Hobson's'place,! • Reigiinr
but in its recent frivolous wanderings I REGINA, July 6.—Trade
it has"become somewhat battered and I whole slow. This will have an* effect I Green Beans, Yakima, per lb.
the worse for wear; So much so that 1 ill obtaining less money for Ifoods w ’’ lin n
it seemed to'thiiik it had changed into than previous, seasons. If thp buying 
a submarine, and not only that but I P^bhe do^ not takc^h .... 2.5(1
with air it^ weight It invited the tow-L,f offered’to the peddlers a c h e S s ’ Wa^i’ P o S  Ali’nfs' l̂*b 15
ing launch to be one too. I t now rests price, thiis affecting the average r f c W ’ Scaiaian^ R ^ a?  An̂ ^̂
on the lake bottom irf  ̂shallow watci obtained grcatl/. Lots of moisture and jo’c to . . L ! _  .15
and 'possibly may be of s o a i e -  u s e  I J 9°b'ng-wc I Chilliwack Cherries, from, crate 1.00
but it is doubtful; Scoiit Laidlaw with | ^  ___ ' «s nn I 5®®Pb?*‘*'̂ ®> crate, $3.00 to ......... 3.50
!lS
, B.C. Gooseberries, 24 pints 2.7S I ^uite'^”(ZuTrM̂  .... -—••• •
and to Mr, Buckland for calling with J B.O. Strawberries 3.25 peaches, box .........................  ziSO
a truck, for the' campers on Thursday I B.C. Cherries,^4s. ^Roy^ Annes 2.75 ^al. Plums, 4-bskt. crate .......
to ,  a jd  taking^ them in ,. ,h . E t o  B;C- 3.00
Flag Day piabrations in town, also U .C . Chcrric8,4s, Sours $2.25 to 2.S0^ g
returning them to camp. | B.C. Cherries, 4s, G. Wood _ | Vancouver Standards ....... . ,265:̂
On Friday the*irain interfered a lit"! /  ; any^old pnee j Vancouver. Pullets ..........23j^
'tie with the schedule of events but not I * . Winnipeg ____ {Eggs. Wholesale:  ̂ _
^~B.C. FfeslrStandards ........... ^ 0
Phones: Feed Store 29, Warehouse 117, Office 37
^  .B.C. HorHouse Toms. ;  ....... $5.00 Qoo‘sehcrrie’s crateScout Haug rowed a boat and towed] r r  H«o,i t y,Ui,Pe ner An7 .751
canoe to the, camp' f ,
We arc much indebted >to the Elks
. a ^  , , B.C, Head Lettuce, per doz.... . -/a I Black Currants lb
a ca e t  t e ca  fro;n Kelpwn^.^ | ^ g. Gooseberries, 4s ...... 2.50 j r JJJ^Cn ? r S s ^
3.75
3.50
8.00
B.C. Fresh Pullets 
U.S." Fresh, Standards
.27
30
,o any serious yntcnl. . ^  I WINNIPEG, July S.-Business ou
u T  i ;  S u ' ' '  v  a r  ’ <K« Winnipeg market 
assist^  by Mr. Ball, very kmdly cou-f  ̂ .hirly-bne cars of fruit and
ducted the Camp Service, and we were ycg-̂ etabies being on track on Monday « ..... .i»
very/glad to welcome a large number I morning last. The B.C. strawberry . f l ’r ........ . 'i 6
of visitors. The. weather could not Ideal is drawing to an end with the ar-J pjeavv Hens 18c to ' ...... *20
have been better for a visitors’ ^ay, «val'of;berries.from W y f d i m  first .^ 1 1 ^, , ,  , . . I class condition, but a car from B.C.*-- . » -and we were able to hold the service
a t the
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
' ' ■ - ■ ' ■ • • ' , ' . ' ■ ' ' ■'N
on all kinds of rough and dressed
A gbod stock of dry Shiplap. Also
Nb. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
on hand ;
. Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
naanufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We
guai^tee satisfaction.
The Kslowna Sawmill Co.
LIMITED
O. LLOYD JOKES, - President.
m
m
Class conamon, out Veal, country dressed tops to shipper,
growers _ from New ^W^^  ̂ Vancouver; 13c to .......1.............. 14
Vancouver, 16c to . . . . . t -  •- 17right out .on the parade i ground with I our hats off. f
.Mr. AHster Cameron with his threej^®*’ $̂ -̂ ® wholesale. B.C. cliernes haw  jaj prints ..................41
, , ,  T» T XT • y. • ' j  I  not been very satisfactory so far, as f ^
pack horses and P. L. Neish arnvedTboth Bimr.<? and RoVal Annes are-ar-
m
at sUppef jjtime,' after which the rar I riving in over-ripe condition, the
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices
75tions and equipment for the long hike | trade are asking $2.7S.for 24 pint cases j California ^ a c h e s . Triumph ....
IVPI-P nnt <sPvPntoon «xroiito iindpr I hut th«y are not moving at that price. j ^ “0*ce ^ ‘ums ...........................  •^rAnwere^set out., beventeen bcouts from Salmon Fancy Plums ...... ..... ..... ............. . 1.40
Mr. Cameron and A.S.M. Groves, set |  an*  ̂ should'"'*iiever | Pears, half boxes ..... 2.00
off on their long ;trek.to the Big Can-1 have been shipped, as it is doubtful if h^PP^^i,' ......... ..................■■"‘oAnS
yon, at 8.45 this morning, leaving six I they would realize the carrying .........■ ■■lOO 00
Scouts in camp wlA (He Scou™^^^  ̂ of CalHornia deciduous arriv- Carrots, per ton . . " ^ i r i r Z Z m O O
daily and'are selling at: Apricots, Beets, per ton ............     80.00
Mr. Williams IS fully satisfying all I 4 basket crate, ^ .5 0 ;  plums, $3.50; Turnips, white, per ton ..................40.00
the urgent and voracious demands up-1 peaches, boxes, $3.00. ......... ........ ..... . ....... ’1?
on his culinary proclivities, and they Three cars of Illinois Yellow Tran- Beans, lb. . . .......... ............... -la
fake some sa,isfyiu^. Wc have w S ra l & f t b  L
of a camp where all the campers are ĝ , go^g box apples from California Carrots and Beets, per ton ........$60.00
weighed before and after camp, and j in mixed deciduous cars selling at $4. Turnip.s, per ton    4U.UU
we think that might be rather an in- The wholesale jobber r e p o r t s  t h a t .  Potatoes, per ton ........     75.00we ininK tnai rnifenr oe raincr an in . . .  . trade is very good, the Cabbage is very scarce yet, per^
tercsting practice to adopt. IJll, . S  ton ..... ......................................  90.W_ . , . country is staghant owing to the fact I „ton r-i ■For car trips to capip up to the that there is very little money, and I Bpyal ^ n n e  Cherries
date of writing, and in addition to | do not think that the jobber generally Black Tartarian Cherries ... 1./5
those we have alreadv mentioned we!i® giving much credit at country points, I _ ernes ...."/■••........  •j’/in
.1 ” ni; m L cVc r  n l!  I although there are good crop pros- B>ng and Lambert Cherries ....  3.00
pects and things will likely, improve. ) There are 700 crates, mostly cher- 
\T — n  J.. rics, rolling from the-Valley. NewVancouver Produce Market potatoes from the ; Valley are being
y.ANCOUVER, July 5.—The wea- shipped on consignment in L,C.L. 
ther has been hot and dry during the There is no set price,
ledge the following additions to our | S i n g ^ V  iniow fog^he resul t ’o L o r  Shipments of Strawbemes
Troop Commissariat:—Mrs. Morden, continued drought. Li vvcatljer prevailed at
' The price of strawberries is „n-I the Coast during the shipping time and
Masons* S \ipp lies
H a r d  a n d  S o f t  C o a l
W m. HAVG / a  SON
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
m
wish to thank Messrs. Groves, B. Da 
yis, ,.Ball,,, McCarthy and Mr. Suther 
and, who sent out the bread we had 
forgotten.
Wc also very gratefully acknow
sack of pofatocs; Mr. Willis cherries;! t,;; I the. condition oi cars was usially poor
Messrs. Casorso Bros., Ltd., vegeta-j t o  $2.50 o n  t h e  b e s t .  L a r g e  I This season the weather has been'
bles; Mr. McCarthy, cherries; Mrs. M. j quantities of soft and ptlierwise infer-1‘l''y all cars have arrived in good 
E. Cameron, a big supply of cooked | ior stock have.passeci iinto the hands condition.
pork and beans; Mrs. Windsor, a jat j of the peddlers at prices from 7Sc per VVe notice that the Bohn car is still 
, '  . , ; crate upwards. ahead of the Brine tank as a refriger-
of marmalade and a cake; Mrs. por some reason or other the house- ator car. We believe this is largely on
buckle, two bags of beans, and Scout wife has reduced her canning opera- account of. the size of the brine tank 
Donald Loane, a box of chocolates. tions on strawberries this year, and car. They are too large for safe refri- 
The representation bv Patrols wliohlthpugh the supply has been below geration and when loaded past the
I normal and prices reasonable, the mar- minimum arc unsafe.
o ket has been draesy.......  . ' VVe consider that prc-coolinB of
tsh,AV'fc,Kb:—Acting P.L. Latta; be-1 Raspberries are now coining m from berries at shipping point (if practiced 
cond Morden and Scouts Todd and j the local growers in small volume, j under the fan airing plan) with the 
Buckland j Prices today range from $3.00 to $3.50. j size of the Brine tank car reduced to
/V^T VF.S-—P T. RnIcilliV <;r>rrmrli Black currants have also made their j the size of the Bohn, that it would beA,\/n WTre. T>  v iiaiain iici x rtiavs iii aux iiix i m e SlZC OI IHC OOllll inUl I WUUIU UV
VVUUVi..b. r.l^. Baisiuie, second Igppgarance durina the week and whole- found a superior car to the Bohn for 
Mantle and Scouts Meiklc, Fostcrand sale at 15c per |l). Offerings as,yct are thg carrying of pre-coolcd berries. We 
McKenzie. ' j very small in quantity. ' | have doubts if the Brine tank car of
OWLS-_^Acting P L  E Williams] currants arc more in evidence any dimension will carry berries suc-
- . o . TT . ■ /  ' r«'»nd wholesale at 8c per lb. A few ccssfully unless pre-cboling and air
and Scouts Haug and Graham. j white currants are also offered and] drying is practised,
LYNX:—P.L. Aitkert, Second Laid- nioye out slowly at 5c. This latter UC.L. shipments have arrived
law and Scouts Campbell, Ingram and j ynji^'y a poor seller, its qualities condition than formerly, but
Shepherd. I ^PP̂ *’‘̂ *}'ly I'"]® known. they cannot be held for a satisfactory
There arc light offerings of_goose- ga]c jind their presence on the market^E.\GLES: Scouts L* Cunningham I jj,ĝ  week’s prices. The de-
and J. Williams 
OTTERS:—P.L, C. Cunningham, 
Acting Second H. McKenzie and Scoiy 
E. Harvey.
COUGARS:—Scout R. Williams. 
The Cubs take over the camp oh 
Saturday until Tuesday.
Ail Our MILK Is CLARIFIED
The Clarifier, operating by centri­
fugal force, removes all dirt and im­
purities of whatsoever kind from the 
milk, without afiectihg its ilormal 
constituents.
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
Phone 151
ihand is slow, 24 basket crates $2.00.
Cherries are the premier fruit on the 
“Row”» this week, and arC coming in 
from* various sources. Royal Annes 
from Wenatchee. Chilliwack and the 
Okanagan, and Bings from Wcnalchce 
and Kercmcos. There are also a few 
Black Orc^ons from California. Prices 
show a wide range, being according 
to variety and quality.
New potatoe.s have steadied somc- 
w’liat at $3.50 per sack wholesale. So 
many of these are moving direct from 
grower to retailers and con.5umcrs 
that the movement through wholesale 
channels docs not indicate the volume 
ronsumed.
Old potatoes arc pretty well cleaned 
up as'tar as saleable stock is concern­
ed and supplies are being secured a- 
cross the line. Wholesalers are now 
quoting $30.00 on Lower Mainland 
stock and $40.00 for Dry Belt stock.
Tomatoes: Field tomatoes'are tem­
porarily off the market but further 
shipments from Mississippi arc cxpoc-
‘cd in f '̂e nfvt (IlV O’*
this year helped largely to keep down 
the price of car lot stuff.
Wc recommend the services given 
by the Express Companies. So far as 
wc have been able to observe, it has 
been c-xccllcnt. ^
.'\ change in packing methods is 
needed on Vancouver Island. The two
KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
For Sale at the Store, Water Street:
Cream, for whipping, per q u a rt.........
“ “   ̂“  i>er p in t.......... .
Plain Creartf, per q u a r t....: ................
i  i
Milk, ,12 quarts for...... $1.00
For Sato at too Croain I'arlors and Kelowna Groameiy
Ice Cream, frozen in sealed, sanitaiy containers.
i i 4i
half pints 25c 
pints " 45c
quarts 75c
tory. The left-overs were jobbed to 
some, ond else at a lower price.
Prairie buyers pay a heavy price for 
their fruit, and full measure should 
be demanded by-the growers from 
their pickers, otherwise they arc out 
.• I . .... oil express charges and the rebate gi-tier plan this year has^ resulted m well as losing their hold on the
very slackly filled hallocks. The ma: 
jority of the crates iinspcctcd showed 
slackness in pack. Some app.arcntly 
were packing the berries in their pac­
king shed, as several of the growers 
liad the hallocks full with the same 
sized berries as those who packed in 
the two-tier complained of. Other dis­
tricts have filled their hallocks better 
liy filling the hallock and facing the 
top with the average size of berry in 
the container. We urge this plan when 
berries fall below the size that two- 
tier fills the hallock. One prominent 
merchant said . he would gladly pay 
more for filled hallocks. He wasted 
his busy morning opening crates, find-
•:'fy oj)?v a .«»*ial1 proportion .'atisfac-
trade.
Kelowna Regatta, 9th and 10th Ang.
Adjusting Valves
After the push rod of a valve is ad­
justed to the proper distance from the 
valve stem (the thickness of a sheet 
of paper), difficulty is encountered 
sometimes in tightening the nuts. The 
easiest way is by means of two wren­
ches, one for the locking nut and the 
other for the adjusting . screw. Since 
they tighten in' opppaitc .directions, the 
wrenches are drawn dway from each 
otl’«'r.
POLICE REPORT FOR
THE MONTH OP JUNE
>30.00
22.65
Thefta
Value of property reported 
stolen during June $ 52.65
Value of property reported
stolen and recovered ..........
Value of • property reported 
stolen ami not-Tccoycrcd ....
? Police Court Cases 
Breach of Government Li­
quor Act ....... ................... . ^  2
Breach of City Pound By-Law 1
Fines and costs imposed dur­
ing month —........    $407.50
Fines collected and |>aid tor the 
City Clerk 205.00
OLD NEWSBAPERS-25 cento per 
bundle of 40 pointde; , Uoffnl for 
many purposes. The Courier Office, 
'̂*a*er Street. Po«*h. J?0.tf . . r
1' ' '
, i
fH B  KBLOWNA COURIBR AND OB^ANAOAN ORCHARDIST
1̂-
For Hire
.f,,,  ̂ *
on the L a bSpecial TLIP9 td  Any
'■" ■ ' . j ..,14-4-ft^.‘1 U-
FRCIGHM NG A  S P E C IA tT V
' ' c b O T R A C T S '-^ i i l tE N  ■
Picnic PartlcB Taken Anywhere at Any Time
1.,
REGULAR .SERVICE
to Bear Creek oh Satorda^s. ' Rates Reasonable* ' '
P H O I^ E  3769
A . E . t .  RAYM ER.
P. O. B ok 20
45-6c
KELOWNA
' i
)' ■ ■
V I
•Oi..
Ai*<5 you getting satisfaction and 
comfort out of your tires this hot 
weather ? If hot, why not try
Non-Skid Tires
They are hand built̂  obttrâ  ply 
of fabric, oversized, and givp last­
ing proteption.
GREGORY TIRES ARE MADE IN B. C. AND 
CARRY THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE 
GUARANTEE.
S d tD  BY
LIMITEDv i;’; . ' ' i ....
FORD S A tE S  A N D  s e r v i c e
Phone 352 I
THE
JENKINS CO., LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
I ■
Touring Gars
/  Always on hand (all nê w) pay or Night.
Our Trucks are All New and Uy-to-date. Contracts taken ̂ 
for Heavv or Lierht Freivhtinir.
8  ft.
FURNiTURE AND PiANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
i3V
SIX CANADIAN PACIFIC SBR- 
; V ICES TH IS SUMMER 
By the sheltered St. Lawrence route 
—only four days on the Atlantic 
EXPRESS EMPRESS ROUTE 
Qnebebc to Cherbourg, 
Southamlpten and Hamburg
By the magnificent steamships Em- 
of Sc< ' '  ‘ "
France.
vy m ui»iKuiin.cui
press cotland and Empress of
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 
By the fast oil-burning Empress of 
Britain*
MONOCLASS CABIN SERVICE 
From Montreal to Liverpool, Glas­
gow, Southampton, Antwerp and 
Italy, by 12 splendid Canadian Pa- 
, cific Monoclass Cabin steamships. 
. carrying cabin and third-class pas­
sengers only. '
Everything Canadian Pacific Standard 
•There is none better.
A NY woman who has supervision of I 
"  "* home likes to have a modem I
URS axe the kind that 
chanm Every time 
we ^install one we 
know rt will d e lic t  
. . the wife, and we
l ^ w  her linaban^ who paya 
for has ttuufe an invest­
ment fiiat adds value to t h ^
property.
J. (MIBRAIIII
Nev Locafioii: BERNARD AVE.
Half Block up from Caaorso 
Block
aaggafe sissfi^
I ;i
R O T U N D
the Kelowna district nurse to come 
to Rutland once a  Inonthi She'askt^l 
foe, a igrantTiof t$300 rfw tills purpose. 
After some discusnion, this sum was
I reduced and $200 was Krantcd for the 
Friday I purpose of cxamitllng the school chil-
W INFIEID
<;WO,Op8 LAKE),
The Money brothers left on j. ttu jr. |, ii/uav- v»» vA *»*M.»K i»*v ps..v.v. »i««
last for Martel, near Ashcroft; B. C.,| drcn-oncc a-month and nursing work A spcciAl uwcting.,ot the Womens 
they having obtained employment in in the district. Estimates totalling 
a newly discovered gold nunc there. $7,960 were then passed. '
T ' A question of 'a  residence for the I give a Icctarc on Crystauizing
hĉ (
rciice ^uncari.
was/held last Wednesday, in 
" M
______________ _ _  _ _______________ _ _ _  ̂ _ ’? ■ -
Miss Ruth.Woolscy arrived on Tucs-j school teachers was the last item, The I T* fuils." A praeitcal demonstration 
day from Calgary aiid will spend thcl Xnigtccs proposed buying the house I vnnous points
summer fo with her uncle. Air. Cla-| and lot north of the school for $2,700 hi the lecture, Mrs. Trask ghow.
and raising bpndr over 10 or 12 years cd how to treat cherries and also g.y«f 
for this purpose.’Tlicrc was a general Rfi of the crystallizing of other
feeling that this was a good thing and "Of* »"<*. making of candied
a motion that $3,200 ,lic borrowed for pcti- Tlic subject was .^trcmcridbuslv 
purcliaac of the house and lot, and re- interesting and splendidly handled.
. Congratulations, to Mr., ,and Mrs, 
M. Wanless upon
L.
the arrival of a
young son
The local troop of Scouts, under 
Scoutmaster Stanton,” go into camp 
this week at Wobds Lake. The camp 
will last eight days. Visitors “day will 
bc' Monday, July 17th. The Scoutmas­
ter hopes,to be able, to pass the boys 
through a considerable miriihcr of 
their lirst-clasS tests while in camp. 
Almost all the boys arc now 2nd- 
class Scouts. Wc "vvish them Rood
Evct^ybodyi decided . tliey would ' do 
more crystallizing in futike. It was dĉ ’ 
cided not to meet again until' Sept 
ember. ■ ' ■
, The Chiltlrcn’s Day given by the 
Elks in Kelowna, was one well worth 
remembering., Qycr twenty children
pairing and fixing the former w.as pa,s*
Sdd. '
The. secretary was ■ requested to 
write a letter to the secretary o f , the 
Elks expressing the appreciation . of 
the parents and friends of the child­
ren for the enjoyable day given them 
on Thursday afternoon. The inccting I avai’rcd''thcn?s^I>rcro^ 
then adjourned. I kindly'.sent out .by, the Elks' ancî . jia^
_____  . . .  __  g  I .Meteors do not often figure in news III sreat time on Thursday. Th^rtb8. arc
weather and . good acouting while in I columns, ,but one witnessed on Sat- jiw ! lo Mr. John Coe for placing Ins 
camp and only regr/t that wc are un4j urday evening last near eleven o’clock I truck , a t , tpcjr flisposal and  ̂ dnyjng 
able to accompany tlicm this ycarr I was so* large that mention must be .tucin, in.,,,. ,, ■ .,(
*1/. 1 loll Urtwn to ?! sudden tcrmuiation of oiic Another meeting of importance was
Ruttand baj Tn this ^hne ari Dfsp«tc the light of a full mpoii, that of the School Boards held on Sat* 
L  te^rj?rived^^^^^ krilhancy was such as to be dis- L,rday'evening. Greater interest was
n n d t i n c t l y ^ n o t i c c a b l c  and its career ^to- Lhown this year than .previously and 
eight strong nnd a Winncid Sparc uau wards Extinction by being absorbed injin verv'fair attendance turned Up. The
the. team. .As ̂ often hapijoiipr out bad| ,2cd by the cmitu the financial rc^
beautiful to behold. The meteor „ort .nereed to.nMr. Shanks was rehdl I p agre cf
pitched the full game ,fo r K utiana, to com e from  a south-w esterly  flee ted  trustee. Mrs. A rnold was cl-
I anTwllkcd r S u S l r ^ i f  men** i®®**** ^ Tull five ceted tp fill the place of the late Mrs.and walked a nuiubtr ot m tn.jprcing gg^onds. It y>j)carcd to stop a second r  Tones and Mj. Middleton, auditor.
^  »} ks flight and, then Mr.”̂ Powlcy, ^  acted aS chairitian,
contri^ted a nhmbtr of shot down m a blaze of glory. The stated, that Miss Johnston had decided
return,for the coming term, anddght runs before they were rctir̂ ^̂ ^̂  people on their way, home fronrlthM therefore the s/:hodl--would hav?OI tne KaillC I ...t .•..l,/../*! l .. . . .  A < . _,J. .1.1T hroughput the rest o ' ,  tue game the annual school m eeting reported  I the advantage of being taugh t by the
S K ^ o X r^ a ^ fy !^ Im th S  fouJth fram e T he R utland com pany of Girl Guides Lively debates followed on the w ater 
?u r boys bunched hits and secured two will continue *?. kold meetings on Mon- supply for ̂
runs but a t all o ther times they  failed day evenings throughout the summer* m ent o t the grounds and o tiic r j tc m s  
to  connect when hits m eant runs. The T hey  hope to  go into canip for a few contained in the budget for next year.
score by innings was as follows:— I r  * ?  - The Women’s Auxiliary put on ah-Rutland ............. 0 0 0 2 0 0 -2  have now passed the tendffoot t e s t s o n  Saturday ev-
Winfield 0|. 8 0 0 0 0—^jand will* be invested shortly,,; I cning in aid of Church fundd It .was
Not a single rooter went to support To interview nine.Cabinet Alinistcrs I held in the grounds pf Mr. and ,Mrs. 
the te^m, a very discouraging, stat.e of thrash out the anti-dumping clause I.Edric, Johnson. Refreshments and ice
affairs. Next Week Glenmore comes railway problems with them was I,cream were, seryed and a, concert given
the experience of Mr. Thos. Bulmah, I by local .artistcs filled . a very .pleas- 
who has recently returned from Otta-1 ant evening. i
wa. Mr. Bulman went there as the re-| ^  ^  : ipresentative of the United F a r m e r s  o f  I Miss Nprma Oxley, of Verndn, and 
B. C- and he told the gathering of U-1 Miss Rene Bateson, of Calgary, are
✓
/ When yotl :̂ want gobd clotlieS and furhisli 
come to' the siiore tha t has made a success of Bellinĝ
' t h e  g p o d v ^ in j^ ./ ' ' ' //';i . ' . , i,■ i'
Wfe havie built our reputation bn* “U p -QuaLv _ 
it y V atiid Down-P rice. ’’ Our styles are the  latest 
/  and the workmanship is faultless;
V, /Buy your clothes from us becau^p you will be ( 
pleased with oui'quality, fit, price and wear. * ,
/ W ear our good “ Nifty’'' Clothes. u;
to'Ruttand to play and it is hoped 
that local fans will tun* out in force. ‘ ‘T h e  R e a !  S t o r e  f b f  M e n  ^an,d/^T oung M en;*'/
The annual school meeting was held 
last Saturday in the senior public 
school class room. T^e taUendance was 
certainly better than that of a year 
ago,' some 25 ladies arid geritlem^n 
being present. I t  seems a pity that 
while a subject like irrigation will
/
7 ^
nited Farmers in the School basement I stuymS .L®*” the for-
on. Monday evening that this was the I ipcc s sister,. Mrs. C. Wm. Cresswell. |
/a
lever whiph got the results he did.
H,e started on his mission .just as I
hile a subject iixe ̂  i m g a i ^  Mr. Fieldirig. Minister of Finance, had 
draw a Jarse.^cTOwd, interests of brought down his budget with the 
the most important crop  ̂ m the dis ^ ^j^^gg jg£j and real*
trict—children—have to take a second . . . ..:-----„
place. Hoyrever,. those whô '̂Wertf mot j
REQUEENING THE APIARY
\ (Expelrimental Farms Note) 
Serious losses are caused each year!
^ g e  sum of nearly $8,000. ($7,960 , to 
be exact) is passed on and they have 
to find the money for same. But to ( 
the meeting.
Board of Trustees, presented the an­
nual financial statement, which showed 
that the receipts were $8,891.31 and| 
expenditures $8,677.78, leaving a bal­
ance of $213.53, d
up against a .stone 
But nothing, daunted, he con 
■ [isTDtirney andTlwlsrmffivet
at the cacQtal city., H e'was fortunate keepers failing to replace, witlryoung 
in haying Senator Bostock, Speaker a„d prolific queens, the old and failing
, tk® Sfenator proved to be a v e r i t a b l e  j queens m their colonies. With pur 
Ml!. A, W. Dalgleish was voted to t(J.̂ yer u£ strength. According to Mr. I more progressive beekeepers it is be- 
the chair, and had an' arduous time Bulman, there is a novel occupation I-bmimr a coMmon oractice‘to ' svsrc- 
it, the meeting lasting until nearly, practised by certain gefitlemen at Qt- ^eleven o’clock. j tawa who style themselves “ o f f i c i a l  I requeen each colony every
Mr. E. Mugford, secretary of the j introducers” and who, for the veryjtwo years and iri some cases to requeen
modest fee of $100, obtain an inter-Tevery year as young queens are more 
view with the big bugs” at the head ^of affairs. Mr. Bulman did n o t  n e e d  P*̂ ®kfic ^ than queens more
the services of these gentlemen and j than one year old.
____  ̂ had nine such interviews ■witaout spen-j 1ft requeening the apiary it is,not ad-
Mr. Dalgleish expressed the opinion .<flpg‘_ a cent, an ^  what îs mbre, so tj yjgj^bie to allow the bees to rear their 
that tha jchool generally was in a bet- practicaHy what he asked ̂ for. L „ „  ^„eens promiscuously but to adopt
ter condition than It was a year ago. The Premier was mOst sympathe- • ^ ^ , • • t. i.* u
The reports they had had\ from the tic and expressed himself as_ w illing j some method of queen raising by which 
inspectors on the teachers were very j to do all he could for the fruit grow-j only queens from the best strains are 
pleasing. At the request of Mr. Geo. ers, but Bulman apparently stmek thereby improving the strain
Monford, the report of Mr. De Long, a snag when it came to beardyig the K  /  *
High School Inspector, in reference Alinister of Finance in his ,den, Thej,
to the work of the late principal was man with ad mission was not one to be j Although queens can be safely in- 
read and this spoke of that gentleman daunted, however, but countered all Lroduced at any time during the active 
being a hard and conscientious work- the arguments of the Minister jvhp, „  „ ^  best time of the vear toer, the condition of the classes being starting off in a very unsympathetic best time pt tne year to
graded as “fair.” j mood,;, ended by seeing the justice of j requeen is during ,a honey noyv. Kipe
A new auditor had to be elected and | M r- . Bulman s claims. j queen pells of, mM®d queens can be
Air. Bulman has a high opiriion of used. The giving of ripe queen cells
the men at the head of affairs ̂ , d  perhaps the easiest method ot re-
said so in no uncertain manner. His I - . ■ , .  ̂ j  e^u
account of his interviews was racy j queening but; there is dangqr pi the 
and full of interest, and he proved j queen •cells being destroyed or the
—  ------  - „ . himself a worthy representative „ of j yQ^jg. queen being lost on her mating
present he was chosen to occupy the the fruit growers. '
position for the next three years. In regard to the railway proposition,
The estimates were then brought he had a long interview  ̂ i t h  the Min-
forward a&d after reading a general i ? / Railways. A^, Keimcdy, who j jg to rrear queens by the cells—cup
list of estmiated expenses the seer®- ^e ^uid the people should ^  the commencement of the
tary mentioned an important matter—, can to keep la  office as he was a man 
the proposal to start a class in agri- who, having been a success in hfe, | 
culture among the High School stu­
dents. He read a copy af a letter from 
the Department of Education to the
secretary of the Kelowna School - - * j  t v-  - - . . .  . pects warranted it, the Kamloops-Ke-
lowna line would be completed 
Mr. Bulman had a good word to
K it c h i^ r i  C sk ^ b in ti^ s
Made of best oak, with porcelain, 
sliding top, interior white enamrif, with 
all the very latest appliances; and a 
. full set of glassware. lothing better, 
nothing more complete on the market.
- E r i G € , - $ 6 2 . 5 t ) ^
-2
S c ^ w i x i i f  M a c h i n e s
The 'White rotary sewing machines' 
hSve no equal., We, sold them for 15 
years:and never had a complaint. A 
White Family Rotarjr has been used 
continuously by a tailor in Kelowna 
for 10 years, on all kinds of heavy 
work* without a  single repair, or indi­
cation of wear.
Sold by agents all over Canada at 
$105.
Our Price * .
$85.00
Kelowna roFniture Co,
Home of the Victor Records
Mr. E. Bush was appointed to the 
position, in place of Mr. McAIurray, 
who retired this year. Mr. E. Alugford.
I who was the retiririg Trustee, con­
sented to stand again and after his 
services had been eulogized by several
I flight, leaving the colony hopelessly 
queenless. The system recomiq^nded
Completa detidls .from any Agent .or 
. wiite J. 8: CAR'Te R./D .PA.. 
Nelson. B.C. ^
:  J . m  DAVISON,, A g e i^ K t io ^
FOR Sa Le —Hand Camera, 5 x 4 .
. Aldis anastigmat I<^, F f j ;  dtrable 
extension;'12 steel dark slides; lea­
ther case. Price, $35.00. Box 225, 
Cottrier: Office. ; JU-N’
Board in reference to the subject, the 
covering letter containing the informa­
tion that Rutland was to have the 
full status of a High School after the 
summer holidays. Mr. Mugford ex­
plained that if Rutland went into the 
scheme .Kelowna would follow suit. 
Mr. Britton, who had been working 
in the district as District Supervisor 
iri Agriculture, would give three and a 
half days a week in teaching the sub­
ject in Kelowna and one and a half 
days in'Rutland.
Mr. Britton, who was present at 
the meeting, explained the scheme in 
detail, which simply is this: any 2nd 
or 3rd year student in the High School 
who cares to do so can take up the 
subject of agricultui"® in place of Latin, 
such to include general science and 
botany as well. The students would 
h;ive no home work to do as no text 
books would be used. The work would 
be of a practical nature, and the pupils 
would be expected to carry on at 
home sonic kind of work in the line 
of raising chickens, pigs, cow testing, 
etc., apart from - their school work. 
The credits would not be based alto­
gether oil the examination lyork but 
on those gained in connection with 
their practical work at home as well. 
Mr. Britton explained that up to now 
he had been devoting half of his time 
to work in connection with the Dep­
artment of Agriculture in their office 
in Kelowna and half to school work. 
That scheme was to bc discontinued 
and he would hereafter devote his 
full time to the school work. If the 
scheme was adopted by Rutland, its 
share of the cost would bc $200 for 
the remainder of the year and $200 
for the following year. This was ex­
plained by the fact that Kelowna’s 
school year started on January 1st, 
whereas that in this district was from 
July 1st.
The matter was thoroughly discus­
sed arid the scheme was adopted.
Airs. Maxwell raised the question of 
a district nurse, and said that, as it 
seemed impossible to get this at the 
present time, there was a possibility 
that they might get the services pf
now wanted to serve the people. Air.
Kennedy, too, was sympathetic and
promised that if it was found by the, * .t. , . ,
proposed commission that the pros-jP®®®’ As the queens become mated
method at the co ence ent 
mairi' honey flow from clover, and to I 
have these queens mated. from small 
nuclei, specially prepared for that pur-
and laying,- the queens of the colony 
to be requeened can be destroyed and 
the young laying queen, introduced.say for everyone he came into co n -|,,,. 7 r • jtact with at Ottawa, including the I ® queens are required
members of the Progressive party, j and the beekeepejj is unable * to rear 
and while he had to work hard to con-1 his own, they can be obtained at a
Vince the powers that be of the i«s- nominal price from a beekeeper mak- ticc of his claims, his success warran-' ^
ted i t
. Mr. Lewis, who occupied the chair, 
expressed the appreciation of the 
meeting of Mr. Bulman’s account of 
his mission, and that gentleman was 
accorded a hearty vote of thanks.
The members of the Women’s In­
stitute held their annual picnic on
ing a specialty of queen rearing.
Before introducing a riew queen be I 
sure that the colony is queenless and 
I that no queen cells are present. Dir­
ections for introducing accompanies | 
each queen sent out.
The following method of requeen-1
Tuesday, the rendezvous being' Ok-j ing has given entire satisfaction at the 
anagari Mission. Some 30 ladies with Experimental Farm at O t-|
their children took advantage of thej 
fine day to “flee dull care,” and a very **'''*•
enjoyable time was had. A few races j As soon as a colony is making prep- 
were inddlged in during the afternoon, j arations for swarming by having lar-1 
and after supper the party returned beginning of
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D. CHAPMAN
M otor M aulage C o n trac to r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etd.
C A R S  F O R  H IR F
Large and Comfoxtable Cars for Hire 
at any time. DAY OR NIGHT
I’s Barn \LawrenceAvenue
PHONB 298
home.
Kelowna Regatta, 9th . and 10th Aug.
BANKRUPT SALE
Watch Our 
Windows
fo r  the .
Daily Sales
EstateofJ.H.Trenw ith
C. H. JACKSON,
Authorized Trustee
the main honey flow from clover the 
old queen is removed from the hive 
and all thp qu^cn cells arc destroyed. 
Nine days later all queen cells are 
again destroyed and-'a young laying 
queen of select parentage Is intro­
duced; this effectively controls swarm­
ing and provides the colony with a 
young prolific queen, in time to build 
up the colony with young bees for the 
\vintcr arid, makes the colony more 
profitable the following spring. Where 
a beekeeper has no spare queens on 
hand, or is unable to obtain them, 
and it i.s necessary for the colony to 
produce its own queen, one cell can 
be left at the time the old queen 
is removed from the colony, but (He 
colony should’ be examined later to 
I'sec if the young queen is safely mated 
tind laying.' <fc
' C. B. GOODERHAM,
Dominion Apiarist.
■ ®  ■ O - ' '
L U M B E R
SASH and DOORS
MILL CUT HOMES
Build 1>y the ready<ut nyatem o( con- Btructlou. Save 40. per cent, on your la-hour bin and 15 per cent, on your material. A Ready-Cut building' is NOT a Sectionalbuilding.
A FEW OF OUR SPECIAI5
8x10 4 its'. Sash gliued................... $1JX>24x24, 2 Its. nrlndonr.,......... 2,50No. 1 genuine white lead paint.i>er gallon. 3,50 :>leMortise Door Locks, comp te......... 1.00Screen Doors, from...................52.75 upPoultry Netting. 36-inch.....$5.25 per mi;
Anything in the Buildingline
Write to-day for prices
MILL CUT HOMES 
& JLUMBER Co. Ltd.
B.ny vlcŵ315« . 2606 Yew St.'
VANCOUVER^ iB. C.
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New Cro($ery
Dinner and Tea Sets
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Banfriter,' .
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r Notaries Public 
E. C. Weddell . John F. Burnt 
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: NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BAERIST^RS, abLICITORS, 
|,:vi;|;iiiot^ARiBa'PUBU 
, :(Succc8sors to R. B. Kerr) ^ 
iRowcllRo Bloch. Kelowna, B.C.
i b a r r is t e r , SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Leckie Block .Kelowna, B.C.
HERBERT V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late iRegistrar pf Titles, Kam- 
; loops),
•KELOWNA . B.C.
IHE KCLOWN/V PLUMBING 
aim SUCC1 METAL WORKS '
! W . O. SCOTT. Proprietor 
iphonea: Bua, 164 Rea. 91 
P. O. Box 22
Ward, Baldock& Armstrong
C O N TR A C TO R
Concrete, Brickwork 
' and Plastering Phone 4804
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England); 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorao Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phone 464
VERNON GRANITE & ^
. MARBLE CO. _ 
Quarrying and Cut Stone’ Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
arid General Cemetery Work. 
Dedgris and Prices may bei ob- 
tabled from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
. ■' , - M. Cnii. StK\ C. K. -
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B; C. Land Surveyor
SurTe.vn amt KeportP on Irriifation Works Appllcatlims.for WaUtr f.icenses
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT &  MC00U6ALL
B. G. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
> CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
E. O. MacGinnis
L IF E  IN S U R A ljC E  
E X C L U S IV E L Y
Lyell & Go., Ltd,
FIRE and A U TO
Insurance
S h ep h e rd  B id 'g , K elow na 
Phone 383
nfMSIS
SONS o r  ENGLAND LODGE
Every Phot and Third Wedneoday; 8p.m.
F. A. MARTIN, 8cc..Trcas..
X
i;
“Insurance: lhal Insures S ^ ic c ;*
lyora'" '■
C .G . B U C K ,-  Kfelowirtov C.
PHONE JWI ^  '
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S p e c ia l  o f f e IIi n o
>of jElc|Ctrical Fixtures 
at Redid^ed Piflcc .̂ ;
ft!
V,
The variety of fixtures we show <m- 
ables u  ̂to meet, the .need of any spic- 
ial liehtinit plan. Whether you wishg g
direct or indirect li^ht, a cluster or a 
single powerful illumination you wiU 
find here the fixtures exactly suited to 
yourpurpose.-';:'-
THOMSON & COPE
I^LECTRICIANS
GlVFVouRi
Fo l k s  the 
3B S T  
P O O D S
It is only fair to your' family that 
you should give them the very best 
of food upon all occasions.If this 
is your idea of the.;matter you oughT 
at once to get acquainted with our 
bread and .other baking, goods. Your 
family will give them a hearty wel­
come, and you’ll remember to . or­
der our bread and pastry. J
THE KELOWflIA COURIER
OinmgaB Orcbardlst
Owned and Edited' by 
G. C. ROSE,
CircuIati(on, 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance! ;,
To any address in the' British Empire,
fJ.Sp per year. To the United tatco and other foreign countries. 
$3.00 per year, 
he COURIERT  docs not iicccBsarUy 
• endorse |he  sentiments of any 
. contributed article. ,
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgib!;' written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a "nom 
the writer')dc. plume' ,
' must be appended.
'*fl correct name
afterContributed matter received 
Wednesday noon will nor be pub­
lished until the following week.
as
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted,
. ctc;, under, heading , “Want Ads."
> First insertion, IS' cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line.
. Minimum charge per wcek  ̂ 3(i 
(cents,' Count .five words to line. 
Each initial and group of nrit more 
than five figures ..counts as a word, 
i Filing fee for box numbers, c/b 
The .Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. “
Transient and Coritract Advertise­
ments^—Rates quoted *on application 
Legal' and Municipal Advertising'—- 
First insertion. ; iS cents per hnc. 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note} 
that, fo insure insertion in the cur­
rent Week's issue, all changes, of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the ̂ mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
oil Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reacli country customers 
before Saturday. ..ft
BRILLIANT PLAY .! >
IN TENNIS FINALS
(Continued,,from Page 1)
THURSDAY, JULY 13th, 1922
ELKS’ FLAG DAY
A GRAND SUCCESS
>a'Mniniiinniiiannnniiini ^ ^
Waltham
^  Keep Time for k Life, Time
o
-(-Continued—frorn—Page—1-)-
Price, « lS .O O
4  The small sura of Fifteen Dollars 
I never bought a watch value like 
I this before.
I Made to those scientific standards \ 
g of mechanical perfection for which 
^  the name of Waltham is renowned 
throughout the whole world.
- On display in our window
Kelowna Book and Grainophone 
Record Exchange
' N ext to  the  P o s t Office
Books and Records Bought,
' Sold and Exchanged
V A L U A B L E  O B JE C T S 
S O L D  O N  C O M M ISSIO N
O L l^  M A G A Z IN E S 
• W A N T E D
47-lp
J, B. Knowles
fumiuiniBB nBiimniEiniinnacK:
CANNERY HEP
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan* 
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON
Fhone 3154
We have a very large acre­
age of tomatoes this season 
and require all local virhile 
help possible for peeling same. 
Kindly register your names a t 
the Cannery Office. ^
Occidental 'E m it Company, l td.
, .  41-tfc
charge of this portion of the decOfa 
tioris are deserving of especial credit.
. . Continuing its rnarch, the procession 
arrived at the flag staff," round which 
the children took up position. While 
the stirring strains of the National 
Anthem vibrated through the, Park, 
beautiful in its setting of lake, foliage 
arid flowers,-the .Flag of the Empire 
was unfurled by the Exalted Ruler, 
Bro. R. J. Gordon. A brief patriotic 
address followed by Bro. A. O. Coch-̂  
rarie, Past Exalted Provincial Deputy 
Grand Ruler, of Vernon, who empha­
sized the fact that the “Brother Bills 
are brothers to the children and that 
one of their chief aims is to assist in 
the development of a broad patriotic 
citizenship.
At the conclusion of the address, the 
children scattered to all parts of the 
Park, where they enjoyed themselves 
to the full. Attack after' attack was 
made upon three booths stocked with 
delicacies that whetted the appetites of 
the kiddies, but, owing to the splendid 
and efficient organization, wave after 
wave of eager 'juveniles was met by 
fresh onslaughts of lemonade, pop, ice­
cream cones, oranges and nut-bars. 
The supplies were inexhaustible for, 
when the attack had lost all its effec­
tiveness'and power, an “open-for-all” 
invitation had to be given in ordet 
that all the good things could be dis­
tributed.
The Band and the clowns entertain­
ed the children—old knd young^—from 
the time the .procession started until 
,the curtain descended, upon a happy 
day. Charlie Chapliy did not disappoint 
the youngsters. He was a really, truly 
Charlie, feet and all, an"d he was so 
busy giving the kids a good time that 
he missed the boat and so had to re­
main in Kelowna over night. “Gcorg- 
iaiia" proved a great attraction to the 
lachclors.
A splendid programme of sports 
was pulled off in a very efficient man­
ner by the committee ip charge, and 
an open-air concert by well-known 
artistes was a pleasing feature of the 
day’s programme. ^
Three side shows containing many 
freak e.xhibits did a rushing business 
and provided all with good, wholesome 
amusement.
Many “special constables” were in 
evidence during the afternoon, and 
they were kept busy haling “offenders” 
to a coflrt and jail situated in the 
grounds. Fines were imposed by the 
judge in charge for such crimes as 
loafing in the Park, walking too fast, 
laughing too much, spooning, etc., and 
the proceedings provided lots of fun,,
The rural districts were- well repre­
sented, from as far north as Okanagan 
Centre down to Westbank. Some of 
the children were brought in by kind 
friends, others were fetched by ears sent 
from town, and the faces of all bore 
witness to thorough appreciation and 
enjoyment of the hospitality and kind­
ness of the Brother Bills.
A hearty vote of thanks to the ElksI 
They made many an old heart young 
and many a young heart glad on their 
Flag Dayi Carried unanimously. Htpf 
Hip! Hurrahl
seeing so many contestants gathered 
together from so inany widely separa­
ted 'places. '
The cup winners were as follows: 
Men’s Singles, J. H, C. Cardinqll, Van­
couver, fo r. the seiSoiid time an suc- 
cCBsionj' Ladies’ Singljes, Mrs. Belson( 
'Kelowna. Men’s Doubles, G. Ei Scop, 
Jun.,' Kelowna, and P. G. Uodwcli, 
Suinincrland. Ladies’ Doubles, Mrs. 
Bclson and Mrs. Lyoll, Kelowna. 
Mixed Doubles, P. G. Ddd'wcll and 
Mrs, Watson, Vernon, Otlici  ̂ prize­
winners vvcrc: Veterans’ Singles, A, G. 
H. Carruihcrfii, Kelowna. Junior Sin­
gles, J. B, Kidson, Vernon. Mixed 
Doubles Handicap, carrying with it the 
Kalamalka Challenge Cup, CHchton 
Spcnccr and ;Mrs. Simeon, Kelowna. 
None of these events was won easily, 
thC' play being' strenuous and keenly 
contested, as the scores appended be­
low will show, but thc. mateh of , the 
week, it was admitted by all, was the 
final of ftthc ' Men’s Singles between 
Cardinall and Podwcll, thc^^rcsult bc' 
ing in doubt until the last stroke of 
the last game. The contrast between 
Cardiriall’s hard and accuratC  ̂ driving 
and placing, mostly from the region 
of the back-linc, and Dodwcll’s vol­
leying and brilliant overhead work 
from the net .irid middle of the court 
produced a match full of .thrills and 
brilliant play until the end.
The .visiting competitors were:;— 
From Vancouver: The Misses Cattell, 
Mrs. Effinger, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Mc­
Kenzie, Miss Kloepfcr, Capt. E. J. H; 
Cardinall and Mr, T. H. McLoughlin; 
from Armstrong:. Col. and Mr. J. H. 
Wprsley; from Enderby: Mr. D. W, 
Dow; from Vernon: Mrs. Watson, 
Mrs, Morris, Miss Gibson," Miss Hus- 
:barid, Miss Kidston, Rev. H. C, B. 
Gibson, Messrs. B. L. Williams, W. Ri 
C. Morris, J. B. and J. R. Kidston; 
from Summerland: Mr. P. Q. Dodwell; 
from Penticton: Messrs. V. C. ,'Chal- 
loner and R. McNicholl; and from 
Calgary, Messrs. VV. S. . and J. R. 
Fuller.
The scores were as follows:
Men’s Singles, Open.
T. H. McLoughlin beat Capt. I eke, 
6-4, 6-8, 6-3. J. H. Worsley beat J. R. 
Kidston, 6-4; 6-4. R. H. Hill heat H. 
C. Mallam, 6-1, 6-8, 6-1, G ,E. Seen 
beat H. G. M. Wilsbn, 6-2, 10-8. Col. 
Worsley beat J. C. Anderson, 6-4, 6t4/ 
W. Metcalfe beat F. Pridham, 6-4,6-1.
E. J. H. CardinalPbeat B. 11 Williams, 
6-3, 3-6, 6-0. R. McNicholl beat A. W. 
Cooke, 6-2, 6-1. A. Sebn beat H. G. 
M.' Gardner, 6-1, 6-4. P. G. Dodwell 
beat Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, 6-3, 6-4. 
McLoughtlin beat D. W- Dow, 8-6,,6-0.
F. Laxo'P beat Dr. MacEwen, 6j0, 6-1. 
Laxon beat Worsley, 6-2, 6-2, Hill beat 
E. Dart, 8-6, retd. G. E. Seon beat 
Col. Worsley, 1-6, 6-2, 4-3, retd. Met­
calfe beat Challoner, 6-1, 7r,S. Cardin  ̂
all beat McNicholl, 6-1, >̂ 4. Stubbs
beat A" Seen, 6-3, 6-3. Dodwell, beat 
McLoughlin, 6-3, 6-0. Laxon beat Hill, 
6-4, 3-6, 6-1. Scon beat Metcalfe, 8-6,
6- 3. Cardinall beat Stubbs, 6-1, 6-2. 
Dodwell beat Laxon, 2-6; 6-4, 7-5, 
Cardinall beat Seon, 6-1, 4-6, 6-3. Car­
dinal! beat Dodwell, 3-6, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2,
7- 5.
Ladies’ Singles, Open
Mrs. MacDonald beat Miss M. Cat­
tell, 6-0, 6-1. Mrs. Belson beat Miss 
M. Leckie, 6-0, 6-3. Mrs. Effinger beat 
Mrs. McKenzie, 6-2, 6-1. Mrs. Graham 
beat Miss Cattell, 2-6, 6-1,- 6-1., Mrs. 
MacDonald beat Mrs. Norris, 6r3, 6̂ 2. 
Miss Kloepfer beat Mrs. Btirdekin, 
6-2, 6-0. Aliss Gibson beat. Miss Kid­
ston, 6-4* 8-7. Mrs. Wilson beat Mrs. 
Effinger, 6-2, 6-3. Mrs. Graham beat 
Mrs. MacDonald, 6-3, 8-6̂  Miss Kloep­
fer beat Miss Gibson, 7-5, 6-2. Mrs. 
Wilson beat Mrs. Graham, 6-1, 6-2. 
Mrs. Belson beat Miss Kloepfer, 6-1,
2- 6, 6-2. Mrs. Belson beat: Mi's. Wil- 
sorij 6-4, 8-6,
Ladies’ Doubles, Open 
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. MacDonald 
beat Mrs. McKenzie and Miss Kloep­
fcr. 6-4, 6-1. Mrs. Graham arid Mrs. 
Effinger beat the Misses Cattell, 6-1, 
6-4. Airs. Stubbs and Mrs. Simeon beat 
Mrs. Rees and Miss M. Leckie, 7-5,
3- 6, 7-5. Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Mac­
Donald beat Mrs. Collj'cr and ; Miss 
Stewart, 6-0, 6-3. Mrs. Graham and 
Mrs. Effinger beat Mrs. Stubbs and 
Mrs. Simeon, 6-1, 6-4. Mrs. Gardner 
and Airs. Burdekin beat Mrs. Watson 
and Mrs. C. Taylor, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5. Mrs. 
Belson and Airs. Lyell iieat Airs. Gar­
dner and Mrs. Burdekiu. 6-1. 6-3. Miss 
Gibson and Airs. Alorris beat Airs, 
llristowc and Miss Pridham. 6-1, 6-1. 
Airs. McKenzie and Aliss Kloepfer
! beat Airs. Graham and Mrs., Effinger,
4- 6, 10-8, 6-3. Airs. Bclsori and Airs. 
Lyell beat Miss Gibson and Airs. 
Morris. 6-0, 6-2. Airs. Bclson.and Mrs. 
Lyell beat Airs. AIcKenzio and Miss 
Kloepfer, 6-3, 7-5.
Men’s Doubles, Open 
.Anderson and Francis.beat McLaren 
aml AIcLafen, 6-3, 6-0. Dow arid Alac- 
Ewen beat Pridham and Ickc, 1-6, 6-4, 
6-1. Cooke and Gardner beat Craig 
and Stowcll, 6-3, 6-3., Alallam and 
Stubbs beat Gibson and Williams. 6-3,
6- 3. Worsley Bros, beat Kidston Bros., 
6t2, 6-0. Laxon and Hill beat Ander­
son and Francis. 5-7, 6-4. 7-5. Card­
inal! and McLoughlin beat Mallam 
and Stubbs, 6-1, 6-2. Mlctcalfc and 
Carruthers beat Challoner arid Mc­
Nicholl. 6-0|, 6-4. A. Scon and Wilson 
beat Dart and Reid, 6-3, 6-0.W orsley 
Bros, beat Fuller Bros., 6-2, 6-1. La­
xon and Hill beat Cooke and Gard­
ner, 6-0, 6-1. Cardinall and McLougli- 
lin beat Aletcalfe and Carruthers, 6-2, 
13-11. Dodwell and G. IL Scon beat 
A. Scon and Wilson, 6-1, 6i;3. VVors- 
Icy Bros, beat Laxon and Hill,’■6-1.
7- 5. Dodwell and Scon beat CardinaTt
T
LEUERS to  THE EDITOR
Kelowna, B.C., July 7tli, 1922, 
To , the Editor, ,
Kelb'wna’ Courier.
Sir, ■ / /
An observant stranger visitirig Kc< 
lowna at the present time could hardly 
fail to be Struck by the number of men 
standing about, evidently withoifl em­
ployment. If he mentibned the cir­
cumstance in certain quarters he 
would, no doubt, be complacently as 
sured that these men were idle bc' 
cause ;riicy didn’t want to work, that 
thotc was plenty of work to be , had, 
but that these men whom he had seen 
hanging about the street corners were 
loafers, ,and I work-shy. If, however, 
the stranger pursued his enquiries a 
little further, 'het would find that this 
was entirely untrue, or true only in ^  
small proportion of cases. He would 
hear of men, with families dependent 
upon them, who have been for months 
without any kind of steady work, al­
though' they have tried in every dircc 
tion to find it, and arc ready anc} will 
ing to take anything that offered. He 
might not find cases of actually acute 
destitution, but he would learn of many 
in which all resources had been ex­
hausted and the provision of the daily 
bread was a daily problcmi He would 
hear of good tricchanics being offered 
such a wage as thirty-five cents an 
hour and accepting it, because it was 
a case of that or nothing and there 
'■were wives, arid little ones to think of. 
On the otiicr hand, the stranger would 
notice here, there and anywhere. Ori­
entals, sleek and grinning, evidently 
in good employment and showing no 
indication of any stress or hard times 
It would probably strike him that 
there must bc something amiss when 
wliite men, citizens and ratepayers^ 
were unemployed while work was 
readily found' for these undesirable 
aliens, but hfsrc again he would be told 
that white men would refuse the work 
for w|iich these Chinese were engaged, 
or were not capable of doing it, and 
that the principal industries of the 
community would be brought to 
Standstill if they depended upon white.
help. Possibly our observant stranger 
would have seeri enough to take these 
statemenfs with a pinch of salt, espec­
ially if he had travelled in other parts 
of the world where the same Indus 
tries are carried on successfully with 
no other than white help, and he would 
probably come to the conclusion that 
it was a case of conflicting interests 
in which the weakest go to the wall. 
May I venture a suggestion that 
may “conceivably offer a solution of 
the problem? Let every employer of 
labour, desiring to engage Oriental 
help, be required to take out a permit; 
or license, to do so. paying a substan­
tial fee for the privilege. Let the issue 
of these permits be in the hands of a 
local authority, who should be vested 
with discretioriary powers! and would 
only grant them if it were shown that 
a bona fide attempt had been riiade 
to secure white help and that such 
white help was not available, We should 
then soon know whether the yellow 
men were at work i because the white 
men preferred to be idle, or were so 
incompetent that eriiployers were com­
pelled to give preference to Chinese 
and Japs. I venture to think that if 
such a regulation were force in 
this particular district, if it did riot con­
vert it into a working man’s Paradise, 
it would, riiake it somewhat less like 
the opposite extreme, as it is at pres­
en t to many'who are struggling td 
help keep together little homes and to 
maintain their families iri some degree 
of decency and comfort. ■ ' I
Yours truly, ' i 
ALFRED B. O,WEN
and McLoughlin. 6-(A 6-3. Dodwell and 
Scon beqt Worsley Bros;, 6-1, 6-2, 6-0.
well and Airs. Watson beat Worsley 
and Miss Cattell, 6-1, 6-4. Wilson and 
Mrs. MacDonald beat Dow and Airs. 
I'.ffingcr, 6-4,_̂  6-3. Gibson and Aliss 
GiJ)son_ beat Cooke and Aliss Stewart, 
6-2. 6-2. Seon and Mrs. Wilson beat 
Gardner and Airs. Collycr. 6-0, 6-1. 
Williams and Airs. Graham beat Mr. 
and Airs. Craig. 6-1, 6-1. Kidston and 
Miss Husband beat Mr. and Mrs. 
•Bristowe, 6-3, 6-3. Hill and Mrs. Tay 
lor beat Stowell and Miss Leckie, 6-0, 
6-0. Laxon and Aliss Kloepfcr beat Mr. 
and Airs. Alallam, 7-5, 6-4. .Anderson 
and Mrs. Gardner beat McLoughlin 
and Mrs. AIcKenzie, 8-6, 6-4. Dod- 
wcll and Airs. W’atson beat Wilson 
and Airs. AlacDonald, 6-0. 6-0. Gibson 
and Mrs. Morris beat Pridham and 
Miss Pridham. 6-1, 6-2. Seon and Mrs. 
Wi-Ison beat W'illiams and Mrs. Gra- 
Iiam. 6-2, 6-3. Hill and Airs. Taylor 
beat Kidston and Aliss Husband, 6-2, 
6-2. Carruthers and Mrs. Burdekin 
beat Kidston and Miss Kidston, 6-4. 
6-3. Cardinall and .Mrs. Lyell beat An­
derson and Airs, Gardner, '6-4, 6-2. 
Dodwell and Airs. Watson w.o. Gib­
son and Mrs. Alorris, scr. Seon and 
Mrs. Ŵ il.son beat Hill and Mrs. Tay­
lor, 6-1, 7-5. Laxon and Miss Kloepfcr 
boat Carruthers and Airs. Burdekin, 
6-3, 6-0. Dodwell and Mrs. Watson 
beat Cardinall and Airs, Lyell, 6-8, 6-1, 
6-4. Laxon and Aliss Kloepfcr .beat 
Seon and Mrs. W '̂ilson, 6-,3, 3-6. 12-10. 
Dodwell and Mrs. Watson beat Laxon 
and Aliss Kloepfcr, 6-3, 6-3. ;
The Mixed Doubles Handicap for 
the Kalamalka Cup attracted a large 
entry, thirty-two couples competing. 
The winners were Spencer and Mrs. 
Simeon, who managed to beat the 
Pridham and Mrs. Bur-Mixed Doubles, Open runners-up, -  .
Anderson and Mrs. Gardner beat 
Metcalfe and Airs. Simeon, 7-5, 14-12. • 4-6, 6-1, 6-4.
McLoughlin and Airs. McKenzie beat I . ------ ----- ---------— —
"'r. "m! Stubbs. 6-1. 6-1. Dod-' Kelowna Regatta, 9th and 10th Aug.
, /  ' '
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l E A T■r B S 
^  CREDIT
CA SH
B E A T S
CREDIT
Powerful S^le of Meii's Shiirts
® 0  including the Ceictii’ated Forsyth, Tooke and Star
jF® T A B L E  No. 1 
S H IR T S
F g  V alues up to $2,75
1F 0  V ■
O M en's Fancy ,
-•I T irin ts and  Cfiam-
brays in coat style 
O ne E ig h ty  - nine
' T A B L E
SH IR TS
V alues lip to $3.50
T h is  incliules 
S h irts  with collars 
attafehed? Sport 
S h irts  and N cglit 
,gee Styles.
T w o Nineteen
T A B L E  No. 3 _
S H IR T S  I ^
V alues lip to  $4..50 i f f  
$2.75 #
N othing  be tter
made, in Poplin, ^
M adras and *Cey- ^  
:lon. T he last w ord ^  
in styles. m
T w o Seventy-five m
Bbys* C uston i Made Shirts, collars a ttached , values
up to  $1.SO* .......N inetjl'-eight cents ^
....................................
0 0  bF
Boys’ Suits, all sizes, big  c lean u p ,, prices th a t will ^
Boys' P e te r Pan  and Holeproof heavy ribbed Hose
, F ifty-nine cents 0 -
suit you. 
ry a Delpai
com fort ........... ........... ........ ................... -...... T hirty-five cents
T r  a el ark Collar, needs no starch, perfect fit w ith  ^
G reat quan tities lOf- W om en 's and C hildren’s dependable 
H osiery  are offered a t  greatly reduced prices
Ladies’ W hite  and Coloured Hose in w ide range, 
values to  60c, for per p a i r ......... ........ ......... -............... - 37c
Ladies’ Coloured Silk H ose with ribbed top, values 
to  $1.35, for per p a ir .................... ............. ...................... 89c
Fine Ribbed Hose for G irls, in Black, B row n and W h ite :— 
R egular 6Sc and 75c, for, per p a ir 39c
R egular 60c, fo r , 'p e r  pair .......... ................... 37c
R egular 50c, for, per pair^ ................p. 29c
Big range of C hildren’s H ose in sizes 5 to  8, ex tra  
pecial, per pair ....................................■............ -........... .
Undermuslins
M A N Y  S P L E N D ID  V A L U E S
L adies’ E m broidery T rim m ed Corset.Covers .........
$3.50 Silk Camisdles ............ -.................. ........ ..............
$6.25 Silk Bloomers, fo r ...................——-——r*
$3.95 P in k  Crepe Com binations; for ........ .
75c C hildren’s U nderw aists ........
90c C hildren’s undersk irts w ith waist a ttached  ..(.If 
t7.5G C hildren’s F ine C otton  Drawers .v—
$1.50 F ancy  W ash  S k irtings in all w h ite  m aterials,
75c Fancy V esting, per y a r d ............ ,.....—[—
$7.50 L adies’ All W ool Jersey  Knit M iddies, fo r .... 
$14.50 L adies’ All W ool Serge Dresses, for 
$27.00 L adies’ Fancy T w eed Suits ..i-.--.....
- $1.19 
$1.98 
$3.75
......$1.75
... ,49c 
:... 57c
.........  58c
yard , 98c 
49c 
... ... $5.95 
$9.75 
.. .  $19.75
Hair Ribbon Specials
D andy T affetta  H air-B ow  Ribbon, 40c value, per yard , 25c
All Silk, full 3 inches wide . ................ . Tw enty-five cents
All Silk Dresden H a ir  Ribbons, 5 .inches wide,, 65c
and 75c values, per y a r d ......... ........... F orty -n ine  cents
Ladies’ W hite  Canvas Oxfords mid Pum ps, $3.50 ^ 
values .... . ..I.:. ....,-...—... .- .- . . .— ..........  O ne Sw enty-fivc
Boys’ and G irls’ W h ite  Canvas O xfords P um ps and
R unning Shoes, sizes 11 to  5 s ......... O ne *rwenty-five
Splendid Grocery 'Yalues
■with free ddiveiy
J^-lb T ins B aker’s Breakfast Cocoa ............ ........29c
Self-Rising Q uaker Pancake F lour w ith  Puffed . ; r
Rice, per pkg. ................................. .—A:..;. ISc
M cL A R E N ’S IN V IN C IB L E  Q uick Tapioca 
Pudding—alm ond and vanilla custard , cocoa- 
' n u t and quick chocolat^ piidding, p e r 'p k g ...... 17c
$1.(X) Bottles of Lem on Sqitash '............................^750
$1.00 Bottle M eL aren’s Wild C herry, Grape 
Punch  and O rangeade, makes one and one 
' li^lf gallons 75c
F inest Q uality Cocoaiiut per l b . 2 4 c
10c H and Brushes ........... ....................... 5c
f r e s h  C E L E R Y  T H IS  W E E K .*
A L L  K IN D S  O F  F R E S H  F R U IT  
Get o u r CA SH  P R IC E S  on General Groceries.
Som ething new every day. T here  is som ething in 
w hat Benjamvft F rank lin  Saiid about selling for 
C A S H : “ H e th a t sells upon trust loses m any friends 
and alw ays w ants m oney.” We sell a t th e  low down
Cash Price.
A
€
A
J. F. Fum ertpn Go. <
\
t H E  X C S t O W m  C O V B IE E  A l f »  O K A M A O A W  O R C H A R 0 I0 T
P A O E  p m r
FIrBt inocrtion; I f  ciint# p6> line} 
■ each additional insertion, 10 cent#
per Ifbc. Minimupi chargo pee 
j; v'ceU, 30 ciints,
In estimating the cost of an adver- 
•tisement, subject to the minimum 
'•‘•nrge as stated above, each initial, 
uibbrcviatlon dr group of figures not 
■“““icdihgl five counts as one word, 
and five \vords count as one lino.
i If so desired, advertisers may have 
tepiies addressed* to a box numbci^ 
«are df The Courier, and fmwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this scrvicvadd 
10 cents to cover postage or himg.
u-OR SALE-riWlBCcnancotiiB
FOR SALE—Horse and strong demo­
crat; horse good f o r j-iding, driving 
and light cultivation- O. A. Hill,,Lo^ 
wer Hciichcs. East Kelowna. 47-lp
FOR SALE-
•4'
appearance. 
Co. Ranch. ,
-Buggy,'sound and go6d
fiackburn, K. L. O.
47'2p
SEVEN MILK COWS fresh; in, one 
due to calve; nMo several young 
'heifers: and ,8bnrd„ calves. R. , H«rdy, 
,/Vjan';,Buskir,k /Ranch,:'":-i*.
F O R S  A LE^TvVoisre^ivatid^ 
heifers; oXc;black 
Ven or /ridden. !',;Api»ly; J'
Raym'erf'. Kelowna.;,:-.,.;/,, 47-lp
FOR S^VLE-Attractive petdern bun- 
Lakc; ibt 80 X 120;galow, close to ..... . ..............
fruit trees and large .garden; garage, 
chicken house' and ncccMJwy outbUil- 
-dings. Fot terms, apply, P;0. Box l/y, 
Kelowna. '♦'-Ip
FOR SALE or rent, dwelling at Mim- 
leach. Apply, P.O. Box 25.hattan B . 47-tfc
sssassasae 
THE CORPORATIOM OP THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
iven that^I will.Notice IS hereby 
on the 21st day of July, 1922, at the 
hour 6f 2 d'ciock in the afternoon, sell 
at Public Auction at Lots 35, 38 and 
39, Reg. Plan 186, the following im­
pounded cattle, namely :-rOnc , red 
mtiley heifer, earmarked, lio 'visible 
brand. _ .,
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.i this 13th
of cOlTPLANb.
47,-lc Poundkeeper
- UPM'KWI
Announcen^ents
Fifteen cents, pci  ̂ line, each inser- 
;fi<m;i mlnitnnm! charge, 30 cents. 
Connt five woirdd to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
' than five figures counts as 
word.
NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OE THE ,ES 
TATE OF GEORGK FREDERICK 
BUDDEN, LATE ,
OF KELOWNA -IN /T H E  PI<OV 
INCK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
N O Tfcil^S; HEREBY GIVEN that 
• all creditors or other persons hav­
ing any claim or demand against the 
estate of the'above deceased, who dice 
on the 23rd day of April, 1922, and 
Letters Probate for whose estate were 
to Louisa Miriam Annie Hop- 
of Surbiton, Saskatchewan, on
the 13th, day of June, 1922, arc re 
qiiircd to send ill their , claims to the 
undersigned or to the said Louisa Mir­
iam Annie Hopkins at Surbiton, Sask. 
on or before the 17th day of An 
gust, 1922, after which date the estate 
will be dealt with, having regard only 
to the c^ims and demands thcri rpcciv-
buted the 13th day of July,' 1922.
, „ BURNE & WEpDELL,
,1 !. Sdlicitbrs for, the Executrix.
' n o t ic e 'TO^
FRUIT g r o w e r s  ANp SNlpP-
In drdcr to prdtect the hoii-infected 
drehUrds of me;
R A S P B E R R IE S  can be obtained m 
crate o r bulk by applying to  .Miss 
Sm ith, o r phone 2809 between 12 and 
1.30 o r after 6.00, i; •' 47-lp
GENT.'S BIKE, newly overhauled, 
i$25 cash. Apply, Whiteliead;s Bill­
iard Hall. 47-lp
FO R SALE—Horse about WA  hands;
rider and driver. Apply, G. Renfrew. 
^hone-3606.__ _______  47-1 p_
HAY FOR SALE—In field, between 
July 10th and 20th. Order early. 
T rice'on application. Can arrange to 
-deliver. Phone 2308. Anthony Casorsb, 
, . ■ 46-2p
TO R SALE—Dry Pine at $3.00 to 
; $3.50 per rick. Phone ̂ 436. J . W. 
'Hughes, Harvey Ave. 45-tfc
F O R  SA L E —W agon, 3 in. tires, com- 
'  plete w ith doubletree and. . neck 
-yoke, fru it rack, 3-ton springs, $75.00; 
•room y buggy with top,' pole and shafts, 
*’̂ 100.00; sidehill plough, $25.00. Apply, 
A . G. Loosem ore, Rutland. .47-2c
HAVING RECENTLY bought out 
■ several complete households'of . ftir- 
•niture, we can-furnish almost anything 
;you might need, including pianos, beds, 
stoves, etc. Come to see our stock at 
JO N E S. & TEMPEST’S. 44-tfc
MOTOR BOAT for sal.e or rent. Ap- 
-ply; Scott, Plumber, P.O. Box 22^^^
TO RENT
B u r n is h e d  r o o m s  for light
I hbusckecpingl. Cadder Avenue, op- 
.-jpositc Grecrihouse. . 47-lp .
'FOR RENT—Room and board. Mrs.
J.:I..Campbell, Lawson Avenue, or 
Phone 377. 46-4c
_______ __ Kelowna and other
Districts froih fhc Codling Moth, it 
has been deemed •advisable to regu­
late the use of orenard boxes in the 
entire Kelowna District, exclusive of 
the K. L. O. “:^ench, during the 1922 
seasdh as follows:—, -
(1) The use of orchard or field bOX' 
es for the delivety of Apples, Pears or 
Crabs tb; packing houses is prohibited 
in the Kelowna District until October 
First, 1922. Orchard and field bpxies 
which have, until July First, 1922, been 
ifiider quarantine arc released after 
that date for the handling qi Toma­
toes, Cherries, Plums and Prunes and 
other soft fruits. Should any orchard 
boxes be detected in the shipping 
houses in the Kelowna District Con­
taining Apples, Pears or Crabs before 
October the First next, they will ;be 
immediately placed under quarantine 
by^fficials of the Department J>f A-
griculture for the balance of the sea­
son 1922. After October Firet, Apples 
or Pears may,be . moved in orchard 
boxes to packing houses.
i  (2) This/ order >*does /:not apply to 
orchard or field boxes used and re­
tained solely/on the property of the 
owner, but * is ; intended to apply ;;to 
boxes Which travel back and forth 
from general packing houses to the 
orchards of the .district throughout 
the season. Furthermore, the above or­
der is not applicable to the ;K. L, O. 
Bench District, where separate orders 
relative to the\ movement o f the con­
tainers described haVe been issued.
(3) The movement or transfer <>f 
orchard or fiejd boxes from Kelowna 
to any other d^trict or districts in 
the Okanagan Valley is prohibited un­
til further notice, except where spec­
ial permission is granted by officials 
of the Department of Agriculture., 
Published under authority of. Part 
VII. of the Agricultural Act, 1.915, 
and Amendment^ ^thereto, being .em­
bodied in Clause 6, Subsection 8.
W. T. HUNTER.
District Horticulturist. 
Horticultural Branch,; « '
Department of Agricwlture,
Vernon, B:C.. July 3rd, 1922. .
46-2c
"TO' RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
. foomsv. J. Wilkinson, Cadder i Aven­
ue.,. , "47-lc
FOR RENT—Suite unfurnished
rooms, o v e r , Chapin’s. Apply at 
•Store. - ' ' • 46-tfc
FOR RENT—Ori 1st May* store and 
building presently occupied by Gal- 
ibraith, Plumber, Lawrence Avenue; 
.also, offices and rooms, Bernard Ave­
nue. Apply, Leckie Hardware, Limi­
ted. 36-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
'WANTED-r-Room, also board, if pos­
sible. Write particulars _ and price 
•to Box 277, Kelowna Courier. 47-lp
LOST jAND E^UND
LOST—.-V Burberry r.ain coat with 
military shoulder straps. Will finder 
please return to Messrs. Holmes & 
Gordon, or .V. Carrutlicrs, Pendozi St.?
47-lp
W ANTED—MlaceRaneoua
PIGS WANTED—Any size up to 150 
lbs. H. B. Burtch. 41-tfc
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna
HAVE APPLICANTS for several 
furnished houses for two or three 
months. What have you got? G. A. 
Fisher, .-\gcnt, Lecl îe Block.' 46-2c
TO RENT
TO RENT—-For trucking; first 
classr meadow land. Two milos 
•from town. Apflly ,P.O. Box 172, 
IKelowna. 47-4
The B. G. GROWERS', tld.
/ The • British Columbia Growers, 
Limited, extend a hearty invitation 
to' all growers, friends and the pu­
blic to attend a dance to be held in
THE NEW PACKING HOUSE 
EAST KELOWNA
, '/ ;■ ,on V
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY i4th
Five-piece , orchestra. Dancing, 
9 til! 2. A charge will be mad<* for 
supper to aid the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital.,
Dr. MathisoU, dentist. Telephonn
89, tf
Miss M. Cooper, Spirclla Corseticrc, 
Saturd^s, 10 to 6 and by appoint 
inent. Casorso Block. Box 540. 4S-4c
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard’s. * * • 45-tfc
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN'S4i • 20-tfc
Have your cleaning, pressing 
dyeing done at the M ^ e  Leaf Cl 
ing & Dye Works. Phone 285.
C.11I for and deliver. 
G.W.V.A.
and 
can 
Wc
Ellis St., next 
39-tfc
SWIMMERS? I\AKE NOTICE!
A incuting will be held in the Com­
mittee Room .at the Aquatic Building 
on Friday, July 14th, at 8 p.m., to rc
organize the Kelowna Swimming Club.
qiies- 
47-lc
L _____
.•\ll interested in swimming arc re u ­
ted to attend.
'A meeting of St. George’s Lodge No. 
41, A.F. ■& A.M;| will be held on Sun­
day, July 16tli, for the purpose of at­
tending Divine Service in the United 
Church. Lodge opening at 10 a.in. Ser­
vice at 11 a.111. Sojourning brethren 
wclcoiiicd. 47-lp
Be sure to attend the Radio Pro­
menade Concert and Dance on Mon­
day night. 47-lc
Mr. J. Forsyth Smith, Canadi,an 
Fruit Commissioner in England, will 
address a meeting of fruit growers at 
Mission Crefck School House, Ben- 
voulin, on Tuesday, 18th July,: at 8 
p.iiV. As time will only permit of one 
meeting being held in the district, Ben- 
voulin has been selected as being tfie 
most central location, and it is hoped 
that there will be a large attendance. •  * *
The Amateur Sweet Pea Associa­
tion will hold their Annual Show on 
Thursday, August 3rd, at Mrs. Lysons’ 
louse, from 3 to 6 o’clock. A garden 
larty will be held in connection with 
it. Bowls and clock golf, etc. Entrance, 
25 cents. Tea, 25 cents Jo non-tnem-r 
lers. The proceeds will be divided be­
tween the Hospital and Girl Guides. 
For further particulars _apply to Miss 
Coubrough, Phone, 6205. 47-lc
Lecture on Returned Soldiers’ Insur­
ance at the G.W.V.A. Club Rooms, 
"riday evening, . 14th. All ex-service 
men and dependents invited. 47-lc
{Kelowna Aquatic Assoeijation, Ltd.
Saturday dances will start July. 15th. 
;Members free. Non-Members, 75 cents 
each. 47-lc
Local artd Personal
Mr. G. W. Dean left yesterday for 
a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. A. CciBorso went to Vancouver 
on Friday for a short visit.
 ̂ Mrs. Goiirlic left on Monday for a 
visit to Maple Creek, Sask.
Mr* W. Watson went to Spirit Riv 
er, Alberta, on Saturday.
Mr. Aubrey Fuiiicrtoii was a pass­
enger to Vancouver on Tuesday.
Miss Amy 
101
..............  Burne went to Vancouver
on Friday for a stay of several weeks
Mrsi M. G. Gorric and her sister, 
Mrs. Rose, went to Victoria on Tucs- 
day.
Misses Ethel and Grace Austin re­
turned on Tuesday to their home in 
Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hamilton and 
children returned from the Coast on 
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. J. Fumerton, sr., went to Keeler, 
Sask., on Tuesday, to pay a visit to a 
brother resident there.
Mr. J. Richards left on Sunday 
morning for the Coast, motoring as 
far as West Summerland.
Rev. L. E. Wilkinson left on Mon­
day for the Old Country. He will 
jy the •’.Andani.a”’ from Montreal
 ill sail 
on
July 22nd.
Mr. G.,Flillcr caught two nice rain­
bow trout weighing six and seven 
>ounds respectively, on Tuesday even 
mg, near the Aquatic.
Mrs. T. E. Wells and Master Basil, 
of Westbijnk, spent a few days in 
town at th<i week-end as the guests of 
VIrs. H. Parker, mother of Mrs, Wells.
Mrs. G. E, Maephersoh, of Kam-
oops. Miss Enid Johnson and Miss 
Myrtle Henderson, of Vernon, arc 
visiting Mrs. DeMara at “Blossomlca,” 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McGibbon, of 
Pegdleton, Oregon, arrived in the city 
on Saturday evening, having made, the 
trip by motor car. They intend , to 
make their home here.
Mr. j .  Roweliffe left on Monday 
morning for Saskatoon, where he will 
spend several months in the interests 
of his firm of Geo. Roweliffe, Ltd., 
returning here in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair, accompanied by 
Miss Pearl Elliott, motored to Sica- 
mous on Sunday to meet Miss C.
WE HAVE fO R  SALE
10 acres in bearing orchard on 
the K. L. O. Best standard var­
ieties. $9,000, on terms.
14p2 acres. Splendidly situated 
with beautiful view of the dis­
trict. 7j^ acres in bearing or­
chard, principally Jonathan, Mc­
Intosh. Wagner, Spy with crop. 
Balance pasture. Picturesque 
bungalow with, .open fire-place 
and large basemlent that will 
store two car-loads of fruit; ga­
rage and stable for'foiir head.
$9,500 on terms.
McTavish & 
Whillis
In su ra n c e  &  R eal E s ta te
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that J. McKinnon?
whose address is Peachland, B. C., 
will apply for a licence to take and 
use 200 acre teet of water, out. of 
Smith Creek, which flows southerly 
and drains into Okanagan Lake. The 
water will be diverted from the stream 
at a point about half a mile north of 
Lot No‘. 3977, and will be used for ir-
“LISTENING IN”
T he electricity on a telephone 
line is intended to  carry a con­
versation between only two per-
sons a t a time. W hen Other recei­
vers on a party  line are taken off 
the flow of e lec tric ity  is weak­
ened, m aking it difficult for the 
proper persons to  hear.
T he electric cu rren t which car­
ries a conversation between tw o 
telephones may be compared to a 
stream  of w ater flowing through 
a pipe under a  . given pressure. 
If  th e  pipe springs a  leak, the flow 
a t th e  o ther end is less.
C O N S ID E R  O T H E R S
RKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO.
rigation and domestic purposes upon 
the land described as Lot No. 3977. 
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 14th day of June, 1922. 
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto .and to the “Wa- 
ter Act. 1914,” ' will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non. Objections to the application 
may be filed with_ the said 
Water Recorder or with the Com­
ptroller of Water Rights, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper. The date of the first publka- 
tion of this notice is June 22nd. 1922.
,J, McKINNON,
44.5c Applicant.
WOODLAWN
PRIVATE SCHOOL
will reoperi on Tuesday. 
September 5th, 1922.
For terms apply
Miss C. B AfC HC iaa
Kelowna.46-2p'
Cunningham, of Toronto, niece of Mrs. 
ilair, with whom Miss Cunningham 
is spending a short visit.
CoL and Mrs. Donnelly and family 
eft yesterday morning to ;take up their 
abode at Duncan, Vancouver Island, 
to which point the Colonel has been 
transferred as Assistant District En­
gineer for the Duncan District.
Mrs. R. Ji Brown, formerly of Ke­
lowna, arrived from Calgary last week 
with her daughters Patsy and Helen: 
to spend a couple of weeks’ visit. Mr. 
Brown, who was for two 3*ears with 
the “Courier,” is now on the mechan­
ical staff of the “Calgary Herald.” '
.^The Salvation Army CitadH Band of 
Vancouver will visit Kelowna on Tuesr 
day, July 18th, and will play in the 
Hospital grounds during the morning-' 
Open air musical festivals will be hefu 
in the Park at 3.00 and 7.30 p.m., and 
will undoubtedly evoke a large attend­
ance of those who enjoyed the excell­
ent repertoire provided by the same 
organization on the occasion of its visit 
here last year.
/ Miss Janet Hardy, Health Nurse, re- 
turiied on Friday from attendance at 
the convention of the National Organi-. 
zations of Nurses, held recently at Se­
attle. On her way down to Seattle 
she took with her a crippled child to 
receive treatment from an orthopaedic 
specialist* in Vancouver, and she re­
ports’ that the little one is already 
showing marketT improvement. The 
convention was a tremendous affair, 
with' four thousand; nurses present, 
three large organizatioris being brought 
together, the .“Kmerican Nurses .Assoc­
iation, the National League of Nur­
sing. Education and the National Or­
ganization of Public Health Nursing.
K I L L  F O R E S T  F I R E S
the Forest arid 
you kill its , 
pay-roll
products mean 
Work a/rid pros­
perity-for yon
in . the -woods cost 
the taxpayer 
$450,000 last year
a watch on your 
camp-fire; and all
lighted substances
with the 
high cost of
carelessness!,I , . ,1 i . • /
must pay foij fight­
ing forest fires.
Reduce your Share.
KELOWNA GIRL GUIDES !
OFF TO CAMP
/Ihicsday uioriiirig saw the begin­
ning of the first annual cajiip/of our
Guidos. Gathering at the Union Chufeh 
and on Dr. Knox’s lawn, the party of 
'from sixty to scyciity Guides with 
their officers wore under way by 10.30
• m. y/, . , ' * ;
TMc girls were grateful to those who 
so kindly came with their cars to 
convey them the six miles south.’ A- 
niong those noticed witli .cars at the 
rendezvous were Dr. Boyce, Mrs. 
Sutherland, Mr. Mciklc, Mrs. Lyell, 
Mit Simmons, Mr. Ralph Ball, Mr. 
Urquhart, Mr.. J. N .! Thompson, Mr. 
McCarthy,; Mh Rot^cliffe, Mr. D. 
Campbell, Mr. J. Taylor, Mr  ̂ Chapin, 
Mr. Cunnirigharii, Mr. Trench,, Mr. 
Fiimerton, Mr. F, A;/Taylor.
Then there was the, question of the 
jaggage. Mr. Roweliffe and Mr. R  
B. Willits solved that with their 
trucks. ,, ,,
Mr. G. D.'Cqmerbn and party didfthc 
Guides a great service by 'taking: out 
and erecting their tents. . Another 
year when practice ’and lexperience 
have made them more efficient, the 
Guides hope to do more of the pre- 
iminary work thenisrives. ,
On Friday of this week the camp 
will entertain the Brownies for the 
day. ■.■■■..■,'■ ■■.■■ /' ■_.; ■; ■
,, The service for the Dedication of 
the Flag will be held at the camp on 
Sunday afternoon, July 16th, at 3.30 
p.m., and will be conducted by Arch­
deacon Greene. .The Brownies will 
attend this service, and it is hoped 
there will be many others sufficiently 
interested to he present.
A T  T H E
EMPRESS
One night only M o n . ,  J u l y  2 4
By Prof. G. W . H. REED, of Glenmore,
, A s s i s t e d  b y  l o c a l  s u b j e c t s ,
T h is is no t a “S atire” bBt the  real science as given b y  Prof. 
Reed to  thousands of soidiers in  Fraihce, :'and to  m any  g rea t 
audiences th roughou t th e  world.
T H E  P R IC E  O F  A D M IS S IO N  W IL L  B E  R E F U N D E D  
BY T H E  T H E A T R E  M A N A G E M E N T  T O  A L L  D IS  
S A T IS F liS D  P A T R O N S .
Amongst the new companies incor­
porated at Victoria last week was The 
Kelowna Tobacco Company, Limited, 
with a share, qapital of $50,000.
Mrs. R. S.: Forbes, of Vancouver, 
aunt of Mr. J. Nt Cameron, of Kelow-, 
na, celebrated last week, the golden 
anniversary' of her wedding. Mr. and 
;id;rs.* Forbes'are pioneers of Vancou- 
er, having resided there for thirty-five 
years. Their marriage took place in 
' 872 at Wakefield, Quebec. ‘Twelve 
children were born to them, of whom 
eight survive, and they have .thirty- 
eight grandchildren. ^  ,
{lelowna Regatta, 9th and lOtb Aug.
MARRIAGE
Richardsoii—Hunter
(Contributed)
One hundred and twenty people 
gathered at a joyous function at Lone 
Butte, Cariboo, on Wednesday,..July 
5th, the event—of interest to Aany at 
this place, Kelowna and elsewhere— 
which attracted attention being the 
marriage of Mr. Harold Charles Rich­
ardson, of London, and Miss Annie 
Mary-Hunter, a teacher of Kelowna 
and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
.A. Hunter, of Lone Butte. The cere­
mony was performed on the lawn ten­
nis court, surrounded by the native 
forest trees. Six camera artists were 
busy photographing the bridal 
and the assembly. The bride approach­
ed the marriage altar on her father’s 
arm, by whom she was given away. 
Mrs. Brydon, sister of the bride, acted 
as bridesmaid, and the groom was 
supported by Mr. Ernest Cooper. Rev. 
,A. D. MacKinnon officiated.
,A delightful buffet dinner was serv­
ed on the lawn. Toasts that reverber­
ated through the mountains were pro­
posed in honour of the bride and par­
ty and Mr. and Mrs. Hunter. As the 
evening shades enveloped the happy 
celebrants, they marched in groups to 
the Holland Hall, where dancing was 
indulged in till the break of day.
The bride is deservedly popular, as 
was evinced by a large and munificent 
array of presents from far otul neai. 
Mr. Richardson served with distinction 
as an officer in the late war. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richjrdson will return shortly 
to their new home at Deka Lake. 0 ■
BUFFALO SHOW BIG INCREASE
The great Canadian herd, of buffalo 
at Buffalo Park, Wainwright, Alberta, 
las increased to 6,146 head, according 
to the official count made recently by 
Superiritendent A. G, Smith, as the 
animals were being turned put of their 
■•kinter quarters rinto:, the 160 .square 
miles of range enclosed in the Park. 
The report, which was made to the 
Commissioner of Canadian National 
: Parks, shows that the natural increase 
for the year was 1,075, while the de­
crease due to fighting, old age and 
animals slaughtered was 81, giving a 
nett increase of 994.
Close to eleven hundred of the ani­
mals remained in the main park dur­
ing the winter months and came 
through in splendid condition, while 
four thousand, nine hudred and sixty- 
two were in winter quarters. The bal­
ance of the herd was taken care of in 
the home paddock and cattalo enclos­
ures!.
Thirteen years ago the nucleus ol 
this great herd numbering , apph^xi- 
mately 700 was purchased from Mich­
ael Pablo of Montana, and the buffalo 
have grown in this period to eight and 
one-half times their original number. 
Today Canada possesses three-fifths 
of tlie .American bison in the world, 
with an estimated valuation of $2,000,- 
000. The disposal of^a number of the 
male buffaloes, which exceed herd 
purposes b\" about 1,000 head, is at 
present engaging the attention of the 
Department. '
ADVERTISEMENT re LOSS OF 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 160
TO .ALL WHOM IT MAY CON­
CERN:—
Re part 122.2 acres of the North- 
West quarter of Section 15, and part 
15’4 acres of the South-West quarter 
of Section 22, Township 28,’Osoyoos 
Division. Yale District.
WHERE.AS proof of loss of Certi­
ficate of Title No. 27897.A, issued to 
Harold T. T. Gore Browne and cov­
ering the above land, has been filed 
in this Office.
NOTICE is hereby given that, at the 
expiration of one month from / the 
first publication hereof, I shall issue 
a.Provisional Certificate .oj Title unless 
iii the meantime valid objection there­
to be made to me in writing. _
DATED'at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this Sth day of 
July, 1922. ^E. S. STOKES, ^  .Registrar.
(Seal of the Land Remstry Office, 
Kamloops.) 47-5c
D O N ’T  C O M E I F  Y O U  C A N ’T  L A U G H  T IL L  Y O U R
S ID E S  A C H E.
D oofs opeii7~8 pimr “Curtaiiiir:8v30;p,nv
A dults, 8j5c, /, Children, 55c
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE THEATRE
E A C H  E V E N IN G  '
a r’"v..
PMMENAK ENTEIIIWMENTIND JINCE
U n d e r 'th e  A uspices of
The Ladies Aid to the. Kelowna Boy Scouts
A R C H IB A L D  P A S H L E Y  presen ts
The
'V
B R O A D C A ST E R S O F  M IR T H  A N D  M EL.O BY  
F oU ow ed 'bya  -
G O O D  M U SIC N O V E L T Y  E F F E C T S
C O M E  A N D  E N JO Y  T H E  B E S T  E V E N IN G  E V E R
M o n d a y , a I u Iy  1 7 , 1 9 2 2
B O Y  S C O U T S  H A L L
B eitiard  Avenue, K elow na
Admission for Entertainment and Dance, 75c
PROCEEDS FOR BUILDING FUND
C U R T A IN  A T  8.30 p.m. S H A R P
VETERAN DIES UNDER
' TRAGIC CIRCUMSTANCES
< Continued from page I)
Mace, of Durham, England, who has 
been notified.
The G.W.V.A. took chJhrgc of the 
burial arrangements, and* the funeral 
was held on Monday to the local Cem­
etery. Six veterans acted as pall-bcar- 
ers. Ven. Archdeacon Greene conduc­
ted service at the Cemetery.
It rem.ains a mystery how the un­
fortunate man came to be in the spot 
where he was found. Although of no­
ticeable height, 6 ft. 2 inches, he was 
not seen round town during the past 
two or three weeks. .About a month 
ago a man answering his description 
visited the G.W.V;.A. Club for about 
fifteen minutes one day and enquired 
about the cost of a rorom. He gave 
little account of himself except to 
state that he had come from Vancou­
ver, and he seemed in a despondent 
frame of mind, but he said nothing 
as to his financial circumstances and 
did not ask for assistance.
When found, Wright was absolute­
ly penniless. Papers ii) his possession 
showed that he had been unemployed 
in Vancouver from August, 1921, to 
February last. He was a blacksmith
by trade arid had belonged to a log­
gers’ union. Apparently he was about 
fifty years of age.
Death resulted from acute dilatation 
of the heart due to exposure and star-, 
vatioin. Too proud tb ask for help, the 
veteran had suffered in silence until .t 
was too late to restore his vitality-
b ir t h
CLEMENT.—On June 13th, to  the 
wife of E. L; Clement, a daughter.
47-lp
CARD OF THANKS
On the eve of their departure from 
Kelowna, Mr, and Mrs. C. tkinnelly 
desire to offer their heartfelt thanks 
and gratitude to their numerous 
friends, the people of Kelowna and 
the Okanagan Valley, for ^ c .m a ^ y  
kindnesses and sympathy which jncy 
have received in theif recent troumcs.47-lc
CHURCH NOTICE
Evangelistic services will he held 
in the Tent on Richter Street each
evening exc^ t Saturday J^d  Monday 
“  ngiThese meeti s are m connection with 
no denomination. Meetings a t  8 p.m .. 
Speakers: S. Ashman, and A. Scott.
Don’t forget the British Columbia 
Growers, Ltd., Free Dance pn Friday^ v 
July 14th. See advt. • .
t m m i m f
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fat fhuodance, deep-sea ^ d .in la n d  fisheriesi water powers^ 
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' toda)T, suid v d U ' d r a w  fer many eenturies, d ie  
wealth thatm akes for the strength and greatness oi  ̂a  nation.
W hen this bank was founded over a century , a ^  it had 
confidence in  the iu tu re  o f  Canada; Today, with hundreds 
btalnches thioiwhouc the 1 Dominion an^ with a  com­
p i l e  banking service suited Co the needs of" evisry localiQr, 
the Bank o f  Montreal’s confidence in the future o f Canada 
is deeper and steonger .than ever.
BANK a= MONTREAL
Estalblishiad over lOO years
m
IM PERIAK. PO L A R IN E  Q IL  
(JLighi Mediumt Body) fia Che 
lu M c a n ft  B w etw nm ended fo r  
s o u r  P m S
V,
n S 9 m ~
i m p e r i a l
Briefly, these are some of the Tesults of using too 
heavy an oil for your Ford.
(1) Engine drag and loss of power.
(2) Improper oil dietribution.
(3) An overheated engine.
(4) Excess oarbon deposit.
(5) Unnecessary fri9 tion and wear.
(6) Large repair bills.
(7) Rapid depreciation.
(8) Excess fuel and oil consumption.
What is the remedy 7 Use Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oil (LightMedium Body), which is especially 
adapted to the mechanical requirements and 
operating conditions of your Ford engine.
Have your crank case cleaned and refilled today 
with Imperial Polarine Oil (Lî fht Medium Body)* 
and realize full Ford economy and efficiency.
IMPERIAL OIL UMITED
MannfaetnrtTM and Afarketarg o f Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oila and Marketere in Canada 
of Gargoyle MobiloiU
Made In five grades foif the  proper 
lubrication of all makes of auto­
mobiles, trucks and tractors.
CARE AND MAliflENANCE
Upon the care and luahagcmcnt of 
tiui growing pullets, from the time that 
they, leave the brooder house/until 
they arc put into laying quarters for 
the winter, will depend very largely 
their capacity for winter egg produc­
tion, and the consequent profit which 
can be realized from them. Each au­
tumn, altogether too many underdey- 
cloped pullets are put'into winter quar­
ters, with the result that they never 
develop thorougfily, and in conse­
quence never inake good winter layers.
The three essentials to proper cacc 
of the pullets at this stage arc good 
range and sbadc, a well balanced ra-
saswa*
HEARTR4L0W
AND HOAfESPUN
By Polly Pcole
V-
(Copyrighted by British and Col­
onial Press, Ltd.. 1921.) i
MY FILING CABINET
h  was ̂ talking so much about order, 
.recently, that put it into my head to 
tell you about luy filing cabinet. -Half 
nty friends make fbn of it, to be sure, 
^ut wliat care 17 Tve had it for years 
an it has proved its worth.
“Betsy'  ̂ dear," I ventured to suggest 
one day tactlessly; I' suppose, to a 
much overworked and ncrve-rackcd 
friend, "I thiiik you'd be able to do
if
well drained land m’ay be utilized for 
this purpose, but the more growing 
green feed and shade that are avail­
able, the better. In the event of there 
being no shade whatever, artificial 
shade must be provided, either by 
.-means of canvas or sacks, or by putt­
ing up shelters of branches. If the 
quantity of growing green feed is lim­
ited, cut green feed must be supplied
in large quantities, as this is a mostjj.jjg people; who consistently laughed, 
economical feed for growing pullefs.Lnd alwdys had laughed, at my filing 
On farms where' corn or sunflowers cabinet. And, down in my own heart, 
are grown for ensilage, it is an excell- U .„ras convinced that I really accomp-, 
ent plan to turn the pullets into it as Hghed more than bhe, did jusV because 
soon as it is grown sufficiently to ^ro- i  did systematize and didn’t get fus- 
vide shelter. The backyard poultry- Led or nerve-ridden, 
man who raises opiy a limited number But. to come to the actual point of 
of pullets can profitably plant a small the filing cabinet. Mine has a large 
patch of Jerusalem artichokes, or sow drawer below, and above, filling the 
corn or .sunflowers in th | yard, and same amount of space, four little 
)y so doing will provide not only shade drawers. The big drawer has stiff, 
:br his young stock, bpt also a valu-1 manila paper folders, each of which I 
able source of green feed. |c|(n label and place behind the right
* »-tten-in_Jiie_guide3. These folders will
sume large quantities of food, and in I hold letters of the largest size, laid out 
■ceding them nutritive value, palata- flat, and also pages from magazines. 
)ility and economy must all bê  con-1 Among the labels I siee the names of 
sidered. From (he age, of two .months my various cltibs and know that there 
until they go into winter quarters, dry are there reports, membership lists 
m ^h, in self-feeding hoppers, slipuld and the like.’ Then* there is^a folder 
be kept before them constantly. This filled- with reedpts; another devoted 
mash should consist of equal parts by I to old bank books; stubs and so forth, 
weight of cornmeal, bran, shorts,'ftcii which I may need to refer; bundles of 
ground oats and beef scrap. Better cl»PP‘”gs I have saved about dress, 
results will be obtained if in addition house ^rnishing and other things, those 
to this dry mash, a semi-wet mash, and ends one doesn’t  take to
consisting largely of chopped green P^ste into a strap book but which^^one 
feed be given twice a day, even when "ever find if they’re just 'left 
plenty of growing green feed is avail- My laundry book is just the
able. The chopped green feed for this I in here too. Other head-^
mash may copsist of mangel- tops, ^  see are “Tissue Paper,’’ “Sand 
alfalfa, clover, cabbage leaves, corn Records,’’ Blotters,?’
tops, sunflower tops, etc. Two parts “Unanswered , Let-
by weight of this green feed should be Cards,’’ “Patterns." and
mixed with one part of dry mash (com­
posed of cornmeal, buckwheat meal) 
and barley meal in equal quantities), 
and the whole w*eil mixed with half a
a score of others.
The “Sand P per" one makes me I 
(hink of the reputation I built up at 
home for alw^ays having the things
part of milk, and fed in ,ro 'S h sr‘l f |* ^ ' ' '’“'‘>'Tot a certain Size, a sticker, a speeral
delivery stamp, a bodkin or what not,
the cry lyas always, “Asfc Polly. She’ll
have one.” And so it was with the sand
paper. My mother had rejgarded my
any one of the three ingredients of 
this dry mash is not av^Iable, it may 
I be replaced by the dry mash used in] 
the hoppers. ■
J n  addition to the above mentioned cabinet rather dubiously up to
= the moment that I alone, of ail the,
■M n la t . - ’n * * * ^ ’ *̂  *’?®*’ household, could produce, and that 
ib .  from the^r^^^^^ of the new toy, a
e . p e s, lor too o ten they suffer hadly needed  ̂piece of sand paper. Then 
from underfeeding the breeder assum- ^ e ^ g g  thrilled. So much so that I 
I mg that they will get all the g ra in ^ ^^  solemnly warned, 
necessary in the fields or on range. | “Better watch out. Mother’ll be fil-
A very common error is that of leav­ ing away her shoes in your Cabinet
ing the growing pullets in the same “s ,”
quarters as the hens. A portable col- The four little drawers at the top, I 
ony ouse on skids can be made very containing cards and alphabetical | 
inexpensively, and this should be guides, of the regulation size, I keep 
placed well away from the-poultry Iquc for quotations (which I have class!-1 
house^ for the summer months. It fied under their'subjects) one for re­
should be dry, well A'entilated, freejetpes ,one fp̂ r clubs and organizations, 
from draughts and provided with and one for miscellaneous items. The 
roosts, and should be thoroughly dis- later is the most useful’of all. In it 
infected two or three times each sea-ji keep the size_of gloves, shoes and) 
son. I t is absolutely imperative that the like for all the family, my Christ- 
the pullets should not be overcrowded I mas lists, certain addresses, and real- 
in their suminer quarters, for this will j ly, all the odds and ends of information 
seriously affect their development. De-jone may not need to consult once in a 
tails regarding a colony house which 1 month or a year, but which, when one ] 
can be used either as a brooder house I docs want, one wants very particular- 
young chicks, a colony for jly. I can’t imagine now, where or I 
growing stock, or a laying house for how I kept all these things before__ I 
twenty-five hens, can be obtained from | had a filing cabinet, but of one thing 
the Poultry Division, Experimental j I 'am ccrtairt, and that is that they 
Farm, Ottawa. j'were much harder to locate, and cost
As stated at the outset, given good more time in the finding, than
I parent stock, good shady rahge, a well 
balanced ration* and comfortable hous-
BEBE DANIELS STARS
AS SPANISH BEAUTY
Have you a little Spanish grand- 
motheir in your home 7 
“It’s your loss if you haven’t,” says 
Bcbe Daniels, star of “A Game Cliic- 
ken,'*',, which will , be sci^cncd at the 
Empress Theatre on I'riday and Sat- 
suitoy, July 14 and 15.
. Hiss Danidts ' has a quaint little 
grandmother who is, in her way. as 
Interesting as the pretty star of Real-
art Pictures herself. Eva de la Plaza 
Griffin is the daughter of a one-time 
governor of Colombia. On a trip to 
Buenos Aires' she met the American 
consul in that city, and married him 
as the culmination of a real interna­
tional romance. MrS. Griffin traces 
her 'descent from the. Empress Josep­
hine of France.
■When Mrs. Griffin learned that her 
granddaughter was to do a picture with 
a lot'of Spanish atmosphere, she took 
from her trunks the relics of her 
youth; fine shawls and mantillas, rare 
and beautiful fans and jewelry. Many
of these appear as costumes
ing wiU assure well developed pullets, 
andj^^**^^  ̂ will lay early in the winter
‘props’’ in the picture, and Mrs. Grif- when egg production is most profit-
fin, as interested as any young girl, I able, 
was nearly always on the stage when | 
Spanish scenes were being made.
"A Game Chicken" was written for 
Miss Daniels by Nina 'Wilcox Put­
man, the well-known fictionist, and 
the scenario was prepared by Fred 
Myton, under the supervision of Elmei
XV. W, LEE,
Poultry Husbandman, 
Dominion Experimental Farms.)
I Kelowna Regatta, 9tb and 10th Aug.
TH E CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BLASTING OPERATIONS
Warning is hereby given that blast­
ing opeirations a^e now in progress on 
the City’s Water Reservoir site oh 
Knox Mountain. All persons are re- 
, quested to use every precaution ■when 
„  , . . . , , I ^ securely, have the passing along the Lake Shore Road
Hams. The supporting cast includes bolt a little longer than is needed and near, this site. Parents arc particular^
The Simple Way To Lock A Nut
Pat O’Malley, Hugh Thompson, Mar- then rivit the projecting end a little 
tha Mattox, James Gordon, Gertrude j ^fter the nut is screwed in place. When 
Norman, Chas. Force and Mattie j the nut is to be removed, (file out the 
deters. . IrWted part. ' "
ly urged tb prevent their children play-1 
ing on the beach in this vicinity.
G. H. DUNN, 
Kelowna, B.C, City Clerk.
May 17th, 1922. 39-tfc
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tion, and comfortable housing. , . . . . .
It is impossible to place too much you*- wprk >vith much less strain 
emphasis hpoii the necessity of free yo'f}* sy8tc«natizc a little.' 
range for growing pullets, for without Systematize!, and. she turned on 
this the probability of their maturing ««« Without the slightest attempt to 
before weather conditions make it n e -  “J. ê â perat̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Systcina-
cessary to put them into winter quar-.h^^' ‘‘ave I to systema-
ters, is very small. Ideal range is to |^ ‘̂ ® » • . • i j
be found in an orchard, and more cs-| , persis c , ^ cw lou s e-
pccially wh... it ha, b«n  acaded dowa ' J  “ ■’“W 5">“
witii alfalfa, clover or buckwheat. Fail-1 j  o a .1 r*, , , “And where am I to find the fewing ^this, however, almost any dry, , . j  ..j  jf ' I J • u u . - hours nqw?" she demanded
“Well, you just wasted one of them 
in that little conversation you held. 
It was all very Well if you had time 
to burn but if you can't- find time to 
evolve a little system for easing your 
own burdens you certainly haven't 
any to throw away on that sort of 
thing." ■
There was a certain amount of ven­
om in this shaft, for Betdy was one of
i*r
'■ * I I < . . . . . .  . > . .  I i  . ■ • -r ‘
Okanagan Loan and; Investment
Trust Company^
........ ■ . . '
92,(KN>—Okanagan Mission. Four, roomed well built Lake-Iihore 
Bungalow with pantry and cellar. Ideal camping and resi­
dential location.
'$S,0097-Ncar the lake. Attractive, fully modern 1}4 storey residence 
with hot water heating, containing 7 rooms, verandahs and 
, sleeping pbrcli. Nice lawn, well shaded. Concrete basement, 
good kitchen garden and all necessary outbuildings. Ex­
ceptionally good buy.
910,0(KK—One ojf the best 10 acre Orchards on the Benches. Trees 
9 years old: in splendid condition. Varieties: McIntosh,
7 Wealthy, Wagner. Everything In fichf class shape with ■ 
prqspccts of a large crop,
9225 per acre. 39 acres in Benvoulin district. Bottom land 7
Bearing Orchards on the K.L.O., S.l^.L., jm d Bcigo Benches. 
Also at Rutland, Glcnmorc and sundry districts for solo.
Wo have all classes \>f Real Batate for sale, including building lots, 
residences! fruit lands and bearing orchards.
R EA L E ST A T E  D EPA R TM EN T
PHONE 332. KELOWNA, B.C.
I- i
i
T h e a t r q ^ h o n e ,  86.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Bebe Daniels
Manager’s Residened, 475
W h e n  B etter . P ictures are M a d e  W e 'l l  Show  TAemgBi^.
B'B B B B.B.B B,a
 JULY H and IS J J * .
The good little bad' girl in
“ T h e  G am e C hicken” ^
The cackling tale of a pretty pullet who tried to be a roostcri'
Who dressed like a boy and crowed at the cock fights, but 
finally fell a victim of lovC. The story of a hootch smuggler’s 
nest in Cuba hatched by the secret service set. It’s the cockiest 
picture of the cinema roost, with every scene a real, sensation,
’ —Also— ■.'■;■
“ PASSING THE BUCK”
'Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
 ̂ ““ 20c and 35c~
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 17 and 18
Elliott Dexter and Claire -Windsor
—in—,..,.
“ G rand  L arceny”
. By Albert Payson Terhune , #
A picture'for every man and woman who has ever vtasted the 
bitter sweet of love. A powerful drama of marriage and dis­
illusion. The worst of all thieves is pictured in this gripping 
story as the wife stealer. A picture that brings you face to face 
with the dangers of a ‘‘harmless flirtation.’’ A story with a 
climax that will take your breath away. Also Snub Pollard (n 
“ YEARS TO COME,” and FOX NEWS 
Evening, 7.30. and 9 ,-20c and 3Sc
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 19 and 20
\  TOM  M IX
, • —in—
“ C h asin g th e  M oon”
A tale of thrills and laughter, that travels with the speed of 
light. The, story of a man who raced with death and beat it 
by an eyelash. You will thrill at the hairbreadth escapes, mar- 
.vel Jk his cleverness and admire his tast.e. for beauty. If you 
enjoy a good farce you have it here.
“ THE LOVE EGG” ,
Evening, 7;30 and 9, 20c and 35c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 21 and 22
V  LOOK AT THE CAST
Bj|B s Elliott Dexter
V  (HEAR NO EVIL) ! '
Gloria Swanson
OLO (SPEAK NO EVIL) ■
®oB • Wallace Reid
0 * 0  (SEE NO EVIL)
¥  “ Doh''t Tell Everything
illliiliililiS
For Canning
— Golden Wax and Refugee
5 c
Don’t waste any. Bring them along
per
pound
iCGIDENTAt CANNERY
Phone 206
p m n ' u m m
TTjUi'
'V Ci
Our annual July Clearance Sale commences o A SATI/ROAV with money saving opportunities 
ill every department of the store. New garments may be had m this sale without extravagance 
. l̂ y taking Advantage bf these appealing values.
1
S v A i i  a n i
Dresses On Sole’
Suits in N avy Serge am! 
Jersey Cloth, in fine all 
^ o o l m aterials and up to 
date styles.
To Clear .......... $10,75
Coats of V clpur and 
Serge, all reduced tor this
....sale._.,l-......... ........ .... ....... „
2 only to clear at
$5;00 each
W om cn's/S iik  D resses of 
Taffeta, excellent values 
fdi* th is very low price.
$14.75
_ 2 only Ctrey Wiaterpi'pof 
, , Coats, to clear .......; $3.95
(^ceptional *Oalues:in Ojur Staple pepdriment
65c
I
Ik
M any Fancy Coloured Voilesj re ^ tla r  $1.25 a yard,
To Clear, per yard  ......
FanCy Friibroidered Orgfandies.>^pme have little  fan­
cy embroidered^ rings while o thers have plain spots.
Sale P rice;.per yard  95c
Fine English G ingham , in m any different p a tte rn s ,,
■Per yard  ............................................ -...... ..........— ^5c
U nbleached T able L inen, 62 inches wide, per yard  ........ $1.25
W hite  Sheeting, 2 yards wide, an excellent everyday
quality, per yard    50c
English  Sheeting, a fine quality  for your h e ^  sheets, _
80 inches wide, pe r yard   ^^*^5
Fine Q uality  C ircular Pillow Cotton,- per yard  ............ 47?/^c
H orrockses Fine C ircular Pillow  Cotton, per yard  /Sc
Specially Cheap W hite L6ngclofhrper~yaT<l  I X
All Lichen Brown H olland, Sale Price, per yard  ............ 35c
Soft W hite  H oney Comb Q uilts, reg. $6.75, Sale Price, $4.95 
P ink Q uilts for cam ping or verandah use, each $1.00
E x tra  Q uality Brown T urk ish  Towels. Now is the^
tim e to purchase these. P e r  p a i r .......... $1"25 and $1.65
Good size W hite  T urk ish  Tow els, a special purchase. ,
R egular 95c per pair. P e r p a i r ..... .......-................. .........
.'' Kindly note these are quoted by the PAIR, not each.
Beautiful patterns in M adras M uslins for cu rta in  _
drapes. Sale Price, per yard  ....... ——.....-........
Splendid assortm ent o f Cretonnes in good designs, _ 
some were hs high a s$ r.7 5  a yard , now per yard  .....,» 45c
Dress Materials and Silks on Sale
Fine All W ool D ress M ate ria ls ,su ch  
as Am lires, Serges, G abadines and -Sa­
tin Cloths. Sale Price ............ ......i.....9Sc
A special purchase of fine Navy /\11 
W ool Serge, only about 200 yards to  
sell, 40 inches wide. Sale Price .... 67%c
T hink  w hat th is  price means. „
N atural Coloured Pongee Silk, a fine 
evt;n weave anc^ w arran ted  to give 
g6od satisfaction, per yard  ............ 95c
Many colours in fine weave Silk Jersey 
Cloth, th is m akes excellent jum pers, 
dres.ses and skirts, 36 inches wide.
P e r yard  ............. .......;......: $2.25
Children *s Ready•‘to-̂ wenr at Clearing Paces
' ,■ ' ' I ■ ' ' ■
T^iese garm ents cannot be replaced a t the  prices we are 
offering, and pur only reason for selling them  at th is low 
price is to  m ake a cle^jirance of seasonable merchandise. 
Children’s Crepe D resses, the ideal w ashing fabric,
( sizes 2—6 ............................................. SSC]
Exceptional Bargains in C hildren’s G ingham  and 
Cham bray Dresses, regu lar up to  $3.75, Sale Price, 95c 
Boys’ W ash Suits and C hildren’s Rom pers, all well 
w orth  tw ice the price we have m arked them ; T o  Clear, 95c 
Children’s W hite  P ique Coats, D resses and W ljite
~  Crepe~Df^ssesirTo~Glear ........... ............. ............................. i95c~
Fine quality  Children’s W hite  M iddies, Sale P r ic e .... . $1.25
W hite  M iddies w ith navy detachable collars.
Sale Price .............. ...................................... . $1.95
Children’s C otton Jerseys w ith  short o r long sleeves
"  E ac h ......... . 7 . . ......... ......................................... 3Sc
s C hildren’s W hite  Pleated Skirts, 6— 14 years.
Sale Price . .............^$1.25
*
l i
Other Values in Our Ready-to- 
wear Department
W om en’s Cashm ere Sw eaters in T ux­
edo style and such colours as Sand, 
Taupe, Purple and Black.
T o Clear ...... ................. $7.95
W om en’s W hite  Gabadine -Skirts, 
all this season’s styles :......... $1.50
/
Corsets at $1
Values in Hosiery and Underwear
W om en’s Fine K nitted  Cotton D raw ers, To C l e ^ .... . 35c
W om en’s. Cotton H ose in Black, Browhiarid W hite , pair 25c 
T hese are good w earing H ose and no t seconds 
P ure  Silk Hose hi Radium  quality, Black, Brown and
Grey. ■ per, p a ir  .............. $1.00
Mariy Colours and. S izes'in  Cham oisette Gloves, pair...? 7Sc
C hildren’s W hite Silk Gloves, pair ................2Sc
W om an’s Black Silk .Gloves, length, To .Clear, pair, 50c 
W om en’s \y h ite  and Black Cotton Gloves, sale price, pr. 15c 
Canvas W ork Glqves, T o Clear,- p a i r .... ....................... 15c
Waists to Clear
These include m any lines th a t we 
have not all sizes, in, also tw o or 
three sty les in which w ill be found 
all sizes.
Note the  Price ................ $1.00
Bathing Suits at Sale Prices
W om en’s F ine iUl W ool B ath ing  Suits in Jason 
quality. T hese a te  m ade w ith straps on shoulders.
Special ........................,..........w................................
C hildren’s N avy and Brown C otton  B ath ing  Suits, 
trim m ed w'ith colours of O range, Yellow, Green 
and "W/̂ hfte 85c
$1.95
Sale of Millinery
Splendid yaiues in Voile and Di­
m ity W aists. To Clear, each $1.00
Excellent styles  ̂in Crepe „de 
Chene, Georgette and Silk W aists. 
T here are many , styles and ’col­
ourings to choose from.
Sale Price ................... . $3.95 H ats  for all occasions in th is reduction Sale. Surely you 
could do w ith  a new hat a t th is season of th e  year. A L L  A T
H A L F  P R IC E .
M any H ats  to  clear a t .................. ............ ........ ........ . SOc
S a le  C o m m en c es
Saturday, July 13th. Store opens at 8:15 a.m.
* w /  r/rz>
Phone 361 K ELO W N A
WESTIANK
Mr. G."' Browli returned Saturday 
nigiit to spend Sunday at home.
Mr. li. Last, aiiled by Mr. S. Mao 
kay, is building a new'house on Main 
Street. • , ,
Miss B. JVlacLcan and Miss J.‘ Mac- 
Lean arc here visiting with their, sis 
ter, Mrs. MclntosK 
Mr. J. Ingram loft Sunday evening 
for Kelowna, where,he will work this 
season. « ,
The members of the Westbank Choir 
are now holding, choir practices at the 
School Hpusev •
Miss M. Hannam returned, home 
last' week from Penticton, where she 
has been attending school. •
Messrs. W. Brown and M. Dc Pfyf- 
fer xcturnjjd to KcloVna Saturday 
night to spend the week-end there. i 
Misses E. and C. Mackay arrived 
on the stage Tuesd.ay from the Coast, 
where they have bcert teaching. W< 
arc glad to . have them with us again 
and welcome them to the old town.
The two little Bell boys and thejr 
grandmother, Mrs. Bell, arrived here 
last week from the Coast. They arc 
here spending their holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs." Moffat and Mh and Mrs. 
E,wc .̂7....' , .........
The Peachland .l,nd Westbank girls’ 
basketball teams played an excellent 
game here Saturday evening >vith fift> 
noisy fans to-’ back them up. Both 
teams played good basketball, but our 
team was outplayed 10-18.
Mr. F, Neill, of Kelowna, was here 
last Wednesday and Thursday wiring 
the B. C. Growers’ packing house for. 
electric lights. They arc getting itheir 
power from Mr. A. Nichol’s lighting 
plant. 'They arc putting in about six­
teen lights, which will make it re­
semble a palace.
.̂ 11 three packing houses are now 
busy packing cherries. The Royal 
"Anne, Montmorency and Bing arc the 
three varieties which are coming in at 
present. The houses have all made a 
change in managers this season. Mr. 
W. Brown, of Kelowna, is running 
the B, C. Growers, Mr. H. Hirpsawa 
is managing Geo. Roweliffe’s house, 
And Mr. M. De Pfyffer, of Kelowna, 
las the Union.
We arc all sofry to hear that Miss 
Balson and Mrs. Pritchard are not 
going to teach here next term. Miss 
Balspn’s kind, agreeable nature has 
won the hearts of all the children and 
parents, and we are glad to hear that 
she will not be leaving, us, for a few 
weeks. Mrs. Pritchard dcscr-ves a great 
d eal-of-^jratse-fot^ier^ner get ic—work
Howlett; the rhairinan.' p v e  a wcl 
prepared speech on behalf of the
School Board regarding their gqoc
work for the school and wise planning
drew thefor its upkeep. He specially 
attention of the audience t6 our Sec 
rciary, Mr. W. Gore. He has bccn on 
our School Board for eight or ten 
years. He has; lost many an hour of 
hia own time for otir‘ school lUS;: Sepre 
taty, and has done his best: in all res 
pects to .see that the young population 
of this district receive a start in edit
tlcation wliich will develop hem i» 
intelligent citizens, bor all these w< 
rips and toils Mr. Gore wa.«i pre.scnl
into 
or-
______ ___ tct
with a beautiful gold watch by Mr, 
Ujown, from the taxpayers, whn:h 
brought a'surprised look to his face, 
i 'h e ’ meeting called by Mr. E. t?.
Q a r i l o y l e
I '
T he W orld  Renowned 
H IG H E S T  G R A D E
Lubricatlnodils
o m xl.
PttA'iiter on VVednesday, the Sth, for 
the purpose of electing trustees for
the Westbank Irrigation District, was 
well attended. Mr. Paynler called the
meeting to order at eight o’clock am 
outlined the btrsincss of̂  the cYcning. 
The Orgariization Committee was.call- 
cdlupdn to give a report of its actions 
to datc. Mr. Jones responded With a
satisfactory .acepunt of their proceed­
ings. The clnairman then called fbr
n^niuations for trustees. .-Kfcout fif­
teen were offered, but four withdrew, 
including Mr. Elliott, who was one o ' 
the organization committee, leaving ab­
out eleven candidates in th,e held. jVlr; 
Jones received the largest number of 
yptes with. Mr. McIntosh a close se- 
ednd; Messrs. Mackay, Mhwlett, 
Brown and Butt received (he same 
The chairman dc-number of^ votes, 
dared the result of the poll as foll-
‘ Mr.ovys: first, Mr. Jones; second, 
Mdintosh; third, Mr. Brown; fourth, 
ML Mackay; fifth, Mr. ..Howlett. 
Messrs. Russell and Elliott acted as 
scrutineers for the returning officer.
kplowna Regatta, 9th and 10th Aug.
EAST KELOWNA
“ E ” For Fords. ,■ t ;
“A rctic” fo r Chevrolet.
“ A ” M edium hctivy for M!c- 
L aughlin , Dodge and 
Studebakcr.
THE BEST THAT 
MONEY CAn  BUY
H01«̂ E^T MEASURE
f il t e r e d  o a so lin e
Prompt and Courteous Ser­
vice Night or Day.
The Oil Shop
. The House with a Smile
JIM BROWNE’S
Phones: Day, 287; . Night. 198
since she took over the school only a 
few months ago. She has done all in 
her power to . put her pupils through 
their examsi and we all hope §he'has 
lucceeded.
The last day of school picnic was 
held on Monday last. The largest 
crowd we have ever had was present, 
making it a total success. Sports were 
held in the afternoon; preceded by a 
"school programme^ which consisted of 
singing, recitations, speeches and pre­
sentation of prize s._ We were sorry to 
hear that the Mission ‘basketball team 
could not get acro.ss. and consequently 
two teams were picked from our lojcal 
players. In the evening a.'dance Was 
held and it was as lively and enjoyable 
as could be imagined.
The celebrators of July 1st iall moved 
out of their home town for points 
down the lake. There was a split in 
the crowd, some went to Penticton 
and others to F^achland. Merrymak­
ers travelled, on horseback, trucks, bug­
gies and cars, .which was both exciting 
and joyful. The Westbank junior base­
ball team played a fast and furious 
game with the southern, dijimond play­
ers but received a mauling which they 
intend to hand back to tHem on'the 
return game. Sports of all kinds were 
held and all enjoyed them extremely. 
One of the attractions of the evening 
was the appearance of sv '̂anns of mos­
quitoes.
Two accidents took place here, one 
on Friday, June 30th, and another on 
Saturday, July 1st, at the same place 
on the Penticton road, about two miles 
from here. The one on Friday w a s  
serious, in which Mr. D. Robertson, a 
latl of twenty-one, was killed. His 
parents and brothers li've in Pentic­
ton, and the sympathy of our district 
is extended to theml- The other .pass­
enger, Mr. G. Erickson, of Penticton, 
the owner of the car, received only a 
few scratches. The corner is not as 
bad as some we ha'̂ 'e on these roads, 
but still cats should not try to turn it 
while one is able to snap his fingers. 
Dr. Knox soon arrived, and the de­
ceased was sent on Mr. A. Nichol’s 
truck to Kelowna, from •which he was 
taken to Penticton by his father and 
buried on Sunday. •
The accident on Saturday was not 
as serious because the car was not 
travelling at as great'a speed as the 
previous one. Tlie car was thrown on 
its side and the people thrown out, 
but no one was hurt badly.
The community wish the best pf 
congratulations to the young couple 
who motored tp Kelowna. Saturday 
to be united in marriage. Miss L. 
Johnson and Mr. S. Hewlett arc both 
prominent citizens of Westbank and 
well liked by all. The young couple 
were almost constantly shadowed by 
some of the young set of Westbank 
from the time of their arrival frOm 
Kelowna by car to the home of the 
bride’s parents,. where the- wedding 
supper was served, thence to their own 
home. The shadowers then reported 
to the large crowd of young and old 
who had gathered for the purpose of 
giving them a proper shivarec.. All 
kinds of instruments were used to 
make a noise, including cow-bclls, tin 
cans, wash tubs, horns knd a large cir­
cular saw. ^Thc noise was continued 
until the bride and groom made their 
appearance. The groom passed the 
treats, and. after much cheering and 
congratulating, the merry crowd' dis­
persed homeward.
The annual,school meeting was held 
at the School Saturday evening to el­
ect a trustee and an auditor. Mr. J. 
Jones was re-elected trustee and Mr. 
W, Brown, auditor. A large number 
of ratepayers were present,'number­
ing about,,thirty-five in > all, which 
shows that'the main thought of most 
of 'Westbank’s residents .is - education. 
After the,bupiness was finished, Mr. L
Last Thursday d large number of 
our children were driven to town and 
lUgcly enjoyed themselves at the Elks’ 
Flag Day. If the Elks were to estab­
lish a junior lodge, it would be .filled 
to overflowing. Certainly thankh are 
dpe to the members of the order for 
th(6ir; kinflly actions and especially to 
tljeir local representative,, Mr. Char- 
man. _ ■ ', ■ ■ ' ■'
Oh Friday the insularity of the Ben- 
clies'was broken through and for, once 
av social event was held which w as'a 
complete success. This was the lawn 
social at Mr., Young’*s in aid of the 
East Kelowna Sunday School. About 
250 people attended, and the large 
number of cars, many of them from 
Town, parked outside ga'vc“aiTOnwont-'
$ 1 5 0
j F r e e
Write a Letter 
AboulMilk i i l lS !
Through our improved process. 
Pacific Milk now contains 43 pounds 
of cream to every 100 pounds; off: 
milk you buy. That is, you know» 
jnoif lucAv OjYY ^ '
ed;air to the Lower Bench. The beau­
tiful grounds were well lit by electric 
and fairy lights. After disposing of 
dainty '. and seasonable refreshments 
every^ one settled down to enjoy a 
splendid musical programme, Mrs. 
Braden, Mrs. Harvey and Miss Stapr 
leS contributed several songs, Mr. 
MacGinnis gave two of his inimitable 
recitations, Mr. Govven sang and we 
mustn’t . forget pur own ' Mr. Shaw. 
Mrs. Dilworth ,kindly played the ac­
companiments. -We cannot tlmnk en- 
ough‘ these artistesj and must also 
give a word of praise to the children 
who served the refreshments. '•The 
Treasurer of the Sunday School, Mr, 
E. B.yPoweJl, infofmrf us that the pro­
ceeds amounted to about $65,00.
. On Saturday . evening the annual 
school meeting was held. The attend­
ance of the electors was—well, simply 
disgraceful. Yet we suppose every­
body wasn’t there will go around 
kicking because the school tax next 
year will be SO per cent greater than 
last year. The trustees wanted to ex­
plain the reason for this in detail 
but, as: the people wouldn’t attend, we 
niust explain it roughly in this col­
umn. The assessment last year was 
$2̂ 000, expenses amounted to roughly 
$2,500. For some years past we have 
had a big reserve in the bank and 
have been working on that, but it is 
now reduced to $4.11. AlsO, next year 
the first instalment of prihcipal and 
interest on the teacher's rCsidenct, 
amounting to $540, is due. Altogether, 
one can easily see why $3,000 will 
have to be raised. One satisfaction is 
that the peak of our expense has been 
reached. The interest on the mort­
gage will get less each year and in ten 
years it will be wiped out. The edu­
cation of each child now costs $60 a 
year, which compares fgyourably with 
most other schools. Mr. E. B, Pow­
ell’s term of office being expired, he 
received a hearty vote of thanks'for 
his services as a School Trustee for 
the past six years. Mr. W. Marsjiall 
was appointed as' the new Trustee. 
Mr. O. E. Perret was appointed audi­
tor. *
By the way, coming back from the 
school meeting about 10.30 p.m., We 
should imagine, the whole landscape 
was suddenly lit up as by a flash of 
lightning and an immense shooting 
star, much the most .brilliant we have 
ever seen, shot across the sky. We 
wonder.how manj' people also saw it?
opinion, and will pay - .r
$50.00
in cash for , the best letter; 
$25.00 . '
in cash for the second best letter;
$10.00
in cash for. the third best letter, 
and one case of Pacific Milk free 
to each of the next 12 good letters.' 
Contest Closes July 31st
PACIFIC MILK CO., in.
328 Drake Street, Vancouver,
Waldron’S
GROCESCY
Purity Flour
9 8 - ib  $ 4 . 2 5
Cornmeal
l o - i b  5 0 c
Haines’ Marmalade 
4 lb tin 8 Q c
Snappy Cheese
per lb 2 S c
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
Among the young people confirmed 
by the Bishop, on Sunday evening we
notice the name of Lionel Fox, who 
was the only candid.ate for confirma­
tion, from the Benches.
Mr. A. P. Smith, the new School 
principal, .spent Tuesday oh the Ben­
ches investigating liis j»ew home.
However, the main question on the 
Benches just now is water—can we. 
get enough water to keep our fruit 
sizing up? The 25 per cent decrease 
in the water is very unpleasant. Still, 
by patching leaky flumes, coating them 
with clastigum, putting no water on 
the road Or neighbours' property, cul­
tivating hard, cutting water off young, 
trees, ploughing up cover crops, ctc.J 
it is possible to eke out the supply. 
Last week, the Trustees (with the ex­
ception of Mr, Gillespie) insjlccted the 
reservoir and the watershed. After thi.s 
a special meeting was held on Thurs­
day evening which lasted till mid­
night. There was one plan to pump 
out of Minnow and Lodge Lakes, but 
this was rejected because it would be 
-very expensive and of no permanent 
value. The plan finally adopted was 
to deepen thp cutting from Lodge
Lake and. Minnow . Lake and tap Fish 
Lake. This would produce aboulf. 400
acre feet of water, say a further week's 
supply of storage-water, and it would 
be a permanent job, adding this am­
ount of water to the permanent resour­
ces of the District. "
G. W.
UNItlNGIIAM
a u c t i o n e i !:ii.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Vl̂ narf
FLOUR AND F ^E D  always 
in Stock at I<owcat Prices.
Agent for IMiagnet Sepiustim
FOR 5 0 B  
P R IN tiN G
GO TO
The Kelowna Courier
CourieriBldcic 
iWater Street
tl
I
- m i  K ® ic w if  A C O U iaSR  AIIB Q K A lfA C ^ /
Christie’s Biscuits
This week we are opening up 
another shipment of biscuits direct 
from the ovens of Christie, Brown 
& Co. in Toronto. You will find 
many of the old lines and many 
new lines in this shipment---from 
the most famous and highest class 
jSiscuit Mainufecturers in Canada.
i., ■ . . V
' , l i l ) . ' i . ' i
■ - ...—
SPECIAL
3-lb tin of Jacobs* Assorted Sand-
wich Biscuits," reg. $2.25, for... «p i  •IHI
Friday and Saturday
THE McKenzie co„ Ltd<
IH1HE REALM :
OF HELD SPORTS
LACROSSE
THE GROCERS 
, Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
• Our Motto ■
Kelowna S, Vernon 3
Reversing' the order of the lust game 
between these old rivals, wlien ycr- 
non won in the overtime play, the 
local boys retaliated by winning in 
overtime at Recreation Park last 
Tliursday* It was a happy and satisfied 
crowd of spectators that hurried a- 
way from the grounds at the end of 
one of thtf best and most thrilling 
games of lacrosse ever seen in Kclow- 
<na. There was not a single player on 
the held who did not play at top form. 
Great credit is due the, Kelowna team 
for pulling ,victory out of wl»at looked 
like certain defeat, Vernon probably 
owe their loss of the game to their 
tactics of ragging and playing to kill 
time near the finish, when the score 
was three goals to two in their favour.
The match was advertised for 4.30 
p.m., but it did not start until about 
5 o'clock, the delay being caused by 
the absence of four members of the 
Kelowna team, one of whom was 
unable to get away at all and another 
reached the ground shortly before the 
end of the fourth period. Accordingly, 
at the last minute, Capt, Raymer had 
to rc-arrange his lineup, but if it caus­
ed him any worry, he did not show 
any weakness in his position during the 
progress of the game.
Vernon were ready in good time 
and played several of their younger 
home product, who made good but 
they did not have the stamina to stand 
the'fast pace to the end of the over­
time period,
Spear and “Chief” Caldwell, who arc 
convalescing, were interested specta­
tors.
The game opened fast, Kelowna 
carrying the play from the face-off to 
the Vernon end. The northerners came 
right back and sent in a warm one, 
which Kincaid saved. Speed, close 
checking and fine Stick handling char­
acterized the play, with the ball now 
at the Kelowna goal then at that of 
the risif^rs, where ^Douglas savedr 
With all tl^e players going hard, Day 
appeared to great advantage. He trav­
elled at terrific speed, feeding the home 
checking back on the defence and gi'N̂  
ing a fine exhibition of slciUed play 
Our boys were working the Vernon 
defence hard at this stage and Day 
finally got an opening, beating Dou­
glas for the first tally of the garne
FINAL
OF ODDS AND ENDS
Saturday the
Early morning shoppers will get rewarded, for on Saturday 
morning only there will go on S A L E  lines for that time only
EXTRA SPECIAL
^FOR M ORNING ONLY
A  table of M isses' and  C hildren’s Sum m er 
Shoes, Sandals, H igh  Cuts and T ennis a t
W O N D E R F U L  V A L U E S  S T IL L  L E F T  
over in P O R C H  D R E SS E S a t $1.95 & $3.35
Allover A prons, a t ...... ........... 65c and 95c
N ight Gowns, a t ................................. ........$1.50
Bungalow A prons, a t ........................... 65©'
Special H osiery  .......... ................. 3 for $1.00
(W hite, Black, Cordovan, and M ixtures) 
M ercury P u re  Silk, all shades ............... . $1.25
Afternoon Gingharn Trimmed 
Organdie Dresses
E X C E PT IO N A L  BARGAINS 
Prices up  to $12.50 on Special Sale Morn­
ing only a t  ......— .................. $7.95
These dresses have no t been in  stock over 
S weeks and should be all gone by noon.
Wash Skirts
Cotton Serge, Cords and D ucks, also Repps, 
a t ...,........................... ......... . ............ $1.95
Cost was never considered in m arking  these
Canvas Boots
B row n Canvas, V am p S trappings, L eather 
T oe Cap, solid heels and counters and good 
sole stock. S a tu rday  M orning Special, $3.25 
B oys' Sizes, 1 to  5 only, Scuffer Boots, 
H orside H ide and M uleskin. E xtra , extra
for S atu rday  M orning ............................. $3.50
10 P A L M  B E A C H  S U IT S  for Men. Love­
ly new  goods. Greens, Brow ns and Greys. 
N ot all sizes. E x tra  all day S aturday  $18.00 
D on 't M iss These.
Thom as Lawson, Ltd
m
Phone 215 Kelowna P. O. Box 208
afjtttt ahowt lour minutes of fast woj;k 
by: both teams.
The play continued at a swift pace, 
attack and counter-attack being the 
order. Raymer distinguished luinsclf 
oh the defence. Kelowna seemed to 
have just a little bit the best of it.at 
this time, with Kennedy and MePhcc 
continually worrying Johnston,; Rd- 
wnrds and Douglas. Shillingford ‘re­
ceived the ball and, finding an open­
ing, sent in a lightning-like shot that 
scored goaf number two for Kelowna 
two minutes after the first tally was 
recorded. This was greeted with loud 
and ■* prolonged cheering from the 
grand stand, which was about one- 
third filled. The play continued mostly 
a t ' the Vernon end, but Vernon got 
away now and again. Qur defence, 
especially Dî , MacEwen and Raymer, 
broke up tlicir attacks and Kincaid, 
when called on, responded nobly. 'The 
period ended with Vernon pressing 
and the score still at 2 for Kelowna to 
0 for Vernon.
The opening of the second period 
promised a repetition of fast play, 
both ends receiving keen attention 
from the home players of each team. 
The Vernon men were • playing a 
grand game, exhibiting great speed 
and skilful stick handling, while their 
defence tightened up, and they were 
rewarded with a goal in about six 
minutes, Edwards getting the ball past 
Kincaid, This tally seemed to* in­
spire the visitors and, , redoubling 
their efforts, Johnny McKinnon suc-  ̂
cceded in equalizing in another min­
ute. The nature of the play thus far 
had been such as to keep the spccta 
tors in a state of continual excitement, 
and good' work by individual players, 
whether locals or visitors, was gen­
erously applauded. The fast pace was 
telling on some of the men. The de­
fence division of both teams played a 
hard game, “Doc” MacEwen especially 
distinguishing himself. The Vernon 
home, working heroically, sent in a 
shot on Kincaid, who stopped it and 
sent the ball up the field. With the 
crowd beiujg, served with a really high 
gi^ade of lacrosse and the teams very 
evenly matclied, play ended with • the 
score at two goals each.
Duncan, who set a fast clip all 
-through -the—first_and__secQrLd_p.e_riods, 
was <,.out of condition and unable to 
stand the pace, so Urquhart took his 
place in the third period after the rival 
sides had enjoyed ten minutes’ rest. 
Play had.;, barely resumed before the 
Vernon home beat Kincaid with their 
third tallyj, thus getting into the lead 
for the first time. This roused the 
crowd to a state of keyed-up tension. 
After a short spell of end-to-end play 
the ■visitors again loojeed dangerous 
anid gave the - Kelowna defence and 
Kincaid a busy time, /fhere was now 
a V ,tendency to rougher viork. With 
our boys struggling hard to even up 
things, Douglas had to stop a wicked 
looking shot. The referee sent a play­
er from each side off for three min­
ute's.,, The battle raged from end to 
end.: A Kelowna player was penalized 
and half a minute later a Vernon matt 
also drew a penalty. .With the teams 
playing ten ? tjien a side,: the period 
closed with . the northerners attacking 
the Kelowna nets and the score stand­
ing at Vernon, 3; KelowiSa, 2.
At the conlmencement of the fourth 
period, Angus McMillan took the place 
of Fea'therstone at 3rd home. Vernon 
appeared to rely on defensive tactics, 
while Kelowna showed a keen deter­
mination to win. The play was most­
ly at the visitors’ end, and their de­
fence had a particularly busy time. 
Kennedy, who had been closely check­
ed all through, continued to play a 
great game and next to himself the 
busiest man on the field was Johnston, 
who never left his side. The locals 
kept up a vigorous attack on the Ver­
non goal, but the fine defence of the 
visitors -gave little chance for a tally. 
The visitors’ home now took a hand 
in the game and relieved the pressure 
on their goal by a well manoeuvred at­
tack on the Vernon citadel. The play 
was now of the most strenuous nature 
and, as the time sped by, the hopes of 
the spectators were sinking.* Not to 
be denied, the locals put up a great 
effort, while the Vernon team, who* 
had been playing a splendid defence, 
now weakened and began ragging and 
passing the ball on the sides or any­
where away from their goal and killing 
time, with about three minutes to go. 
The play was taken to the Vernon 
goal, every man on both sides exert­
ing himself to the limit, and for about 
a minute and a half there was not one 
player on the Kelowna hajf of the 
field, even Kincaid being down to 
assist in the attack, and the- crowd 
was roused to a high pitch of excite­
ment. .
It was no disgrace to Vernon that 
they were unable to beat down the 
sustained and vigorous offensive. Sel­
dom has any defence been called on 
to handle such an attack and w-liile 
Fred Fowler got the credit of the 
goal that equalized the score, every 
man on the Kelowna team helped to 
get it. With only a minute more to 
go, there was just about time for the 
teams to recover their breath before 
the whistle blew, the score standing 
at three goals each.
After a-short interval it was decided 
to play/ten minutes extra, five min*
“ TRERMHOS” m
THE SCOOTS Ra il
Initial Appearance Of New Troop Ql 
Local Ex-Service Men
OKANAGAN COW-
TESTING ASSOCIAnON
On Monday evening’next, July 17th, 
the Ladies Aid to the Boy Scouts Will 
busy again aiding towards comple­
tion of the Scouts Hall. For this oc­
casion a very special programme lû s 
been arranged. There will be a thea­
trical entertainment and 'dancing after.
Mr. Archibald Pashley has offered 
his company of artistes, and they will 
present tlieir premier showing to the 
people of Kelowna prior to starting on 
tour. This troupe will be known as 
“The Radios,” The I cast is made up ojf 
ex-service men representing! widely 
scattered units of the Empire’s fight­
ing forces, and all are experienced in 
theatrical work. An interesting feature 
of the organization is. that its members 
have been secured from the Valley, in 
fact from the Kclovitiai district, and it 
is the result of an idea formed in the 
mind of the producer some three 
years ago, after realizing how much 
good talent was right here, close to 
our city.
After the theatrical portion of the 
programme there will be dancing. 
Good music is assured and sonic very 
novel effects arc promised by the pro­
ducer of the troupe.
Every one should attend* this event, 
for a real good night of entertainment 
will be theirs, and the revenue will go 
to a good cause.
utes each end. Some of the Vernon 
men objected to Neill coming on at 
this time, although this was permiss­
ible under, lacrosse rules. I t is only 
right to state that Neill , would nave 
played all through the game had lie 
not bpen Unavoidably delayed. He re­
placed Bradley during the overtime.
The first five-minute period was 
fast, the locals doing most of the at­
tacking and Vernon playing an un­
beatable defence. After changing ends, 
however, play had hardly begun be­
fore Shillingford again beat Douglas 
for his secohd goal of the game. Fac­
ing off, the Kelowna boys continued 
the-pressurer-and-^rquhart-sent-in-a 
fast shot that went past Douglas and 
through a hole in the net. With a mar- 
grin of two goals against them. Vernon 
resumed the offensive and" had a shot 
at the Keloiyna goal -which Kincaid 
stopped. The last-minute rally by the 
visitors was without- result and the 
game was over, the crowd breaking 
into wild cheering. '
Gblin McMillan refereed the game 
very satisfactorily. The goal umpires 
were, Balcombe for Vernon, Eddie 
Pettigrew for Kelowna. ' Watkins and 
Lewers kept tab on the time.
The teams lined up as follows:
Kelowna .
Kincaid goal
Dr. MacEwen point
Vernon
Druglas 
Edwards
Raymer c. point I. Johnston
Bradley 1st def. “Baldy” Mc­
Kinnon
DeHart 2nd def. Thompson
Fowler 3rd def. i Norris
Day . centre Mutrie
Featherstone 3rd home Gray
Shillingford 2nd home E. Johnston
Duncan 1st home Clark
MePhee inside * ■ J. McKinnon
Kennedy outside Marcelle
Urquhart replaced Duncan,at half­
time; A. McMillan took Featherstone’s 
place for the last quarter and over­
time, and Neill replaced Bradley for 
the overtime period.
Vernon Protests The Game
The Vernon team have registered a 
protest against the Kelowna team in 
regard to the game played here last 
Thursday, on three counts/
1. That Kelowna played men not 
signed on for the proper time and not 
sufficiently long in residence here.
2; That the .Vernon team were on 
the field and ready to play at the time 
called for.
3. Tliat the Kelowna team had and 
used more substitute's in the game than 
allowed in the rules and regulations.
The protest will hi dealt with by the 
Okanagan Valley League.
'Butter-Fat Results For Juijie ,
; The following is a list of cowsiln 
the Okanagan''Cow-Tc«i|tmg Associa­
tion that gave 50 lbs. or more of but- 
tct-fai for the month of June, 1922. The 
name of the cow is given tirct, then 
breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter-fat 
and name of owner.
1̂ Polly, Holstein, 2,104, 96.7; Tlios. 
Ward. '
2, Mysie, Holstein Grade, 1,845, 70.1; 
F. A. Lewis.
3. Pet, Ayrshire Grade,. 1,426, 62.7; 
S. P. Christenson.
41 Red, Shorthorn Grade, 1,333. 58.0; 
S. P. Christenson.
' 5. Tilly, Guernsey Grade, 1,429, 58.5; 
W. R. Powlcy.
6. Buttercup, Holstein Grade, 1,9̂ 9, 
S4.8; J. Spall.
7. Blossom, Jersey Holstein, 9l7, 
54.1; J. G. French,
8. Trixie, Guernsey, 1,128, 53.0; W. 
K. Powlcy.
' 9. Violet, Holstein Grade, 1,196, 52.6; 
W. R. Barlcc. ■<
10. Maggy,' Holstein Grade, 1,398, 
51.7; Gavcn ,& Palmer.
11. 'Mac., Jersey Grade, 1.200, 51.6;
C. E. Lewis. '' • II
12. Molly, Holstein Grade; 1.249 
51.2; Gaven & Palmer; > ,
13. Recka, Guernsey. 1,044, 51.1: W, 
R, Powlcy.
14. Cunningham, Holstein G^adc
I, 452. 50.8: J. Spall. , ,. ^
15. Crip, Ayrshire G r̂adc, 1.531, SO.5:
J. T, Mutrie. '  ̂ . v
Two-Year-Old Class, 40 lbs<
1. Nelly, Jersey, 753, 41'.4:' A. W.
Lewington, •
2. Peggyi Ayrshire' Grade, 930, 40.1; 
J. T. Mutrie.
Don’t forget tl)e British Columbia 
Growers, Ltd., Free Dance on Friday, 
July 14th. See advt. 47-le
T H U R B P A y ,  J U L Y .  IS tih , t m
L  W  ̂WIIKLNSON & C O .
Bstoblixhed 1093.
^BAL ESTATE AND INSUBARICNL 
Cortler Bernard Ave. and Water 8^  
Phone 2S4
10 ACRES, all in orchard, 9 ycara old^ • 
beat commercial variotioa; revenuf ' 
bearing. Brice, $6,500, on terme;
14 ACRES, all under cultivation, th©" 
boat of land; 6 acroa ip hay, 2 acrca- - 
pasture and 6 acres under general cut*- 
tivation. House of 5 rooms; henkouae^ 
stable, pig pen, etc. Price, $S,000,!Oit- 
terms.
' See our list of city residential prop­
erties. ' '
F O R  S A L E
19 a c r e s 'l Alfatfa Meadow, on tho 
Vernon Itoad ..*.....................$5,000**
35 ACRES; all under cultivation. Nd 
buildings, but would make an ideal; 
dairy farm j   $8.7^'
90 ACRES; all Ifencod, about 20 acresF' 
plowed ready for c r o p . $12,500''
10 ACRES In' liutiahd, not far from, 
tho School $1,500'
Ar^ of the abovo jcan be bought oi» 
very easy terms.; :,r
tf
THOS. B U L M A N  ..
, ■ . , ,
Owner, ■
Ph6ho 3200
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B ■  B 0
G L E N O O R E
League Standing
Played Won
Armstrong ......    7 6.
.Vernon .................  7 4
Kelowna ..........   7 4
Penticton ..........   7 0
BASEBALL
R.M.R. 5, Glenmore 1
Both ball games were played at out­
side points last Tuesday evening. The 
R.M.RL went out to Glenmore and 
won by a score of 5 to 1. Co'ok and 
his gravel crushers were in good form, 
while the Glenmore boys seemed un­
able to'connect with the ball when 
batting.
Winfield 8. Rutland 2
Winfield, playing on their own 
ground, defeated the Rutland nine, the 
score being as above.
League Standing
Played Won Lost
Elks ....___  6 5 1,
Winfield .... 7 5 2
R.M.R. ...... 8 3 5
Glenmore 7 2 4
Rutland ...... 6 1 4
Games For N ex t' Tnesda:
Winfield vs. Elks at 
Park.
Glenmore at Rnttand.
Tied
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. Waugh and Miss C. Waugh, 
-of—Tee&wa.ter,_Ontario,_ace__sp-ending- 
the summer with Mr, and Mrs. Shan- 
ley Kerr
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Reed and fai..i- 
ly are spending a vacation at the Coast.
Miss Charlotte Prowse left for the 
East^ on Wednesday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Tinkler' and daugh­
ters, of Edmonton, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, left on 
Monday for Peachland, where they 
will reside for some time. Miss C. 
Tinkler remained with Mr, and Mrs. 
Hicks.
Mrs. Irving, Jr., of Drumheller, A1 
berta, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs*, 
Irving. *
Miss V. Copeland and Miss E 
Bryce, of Regina, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W.. WaIlace.
Friends are glad to see Mr. Wheel­
er about again,, even though it is on 
crutches for a while.
Mr. Frank Clarke arrived on Mon-f 
day from Calgary to spend his vaca­
tion with his family and renew old 
acquaintanceships.
Mrs. White and her daughter Flora, 
of Victoria, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. James.
The Sunday School picnic took place 
on Tuesday last, and was a very en­
joyable evenij. A full programme of 
sports and games kept the youngsters 
busy until the call for supper arrived. 
This was thoroughly enjoyed, and the 
afternoon was voted a big success. 
Those of older years who shovred 
their interest by attending had a plea­
sant time.
Glenmore residents . are determined 
to stop petty thieving of fruit, etc. Ask 
for what you want.
Is it a fact that unburned prunings 
still remain a menace to our district?
Mr. J. Britton and family are vis­
iting the Coast during July.
Credit to whom credit is due. Ang­
lers are usually jealous of their fish 
records, so we hasten to correct the 
item which appeared in last week’s 
town news, “Mr. Cushing taking the 
honours with an: 8 ^  lb. beauty,” This 
should have read, “Mr. Morton Page 
takirvg the honours,” etc.
The monthly meeting of the G.F.G. 
A. was held on Monday, July 10th, 
There was a fair attendance of mem­
bers augmented by several ladies, who 
thoroughly enjoyed the meeting. An 
invitation had been extended to all 
and those who omitted to attend miss 
ed a good evening.
New members elected were Col. G. 
A. Duncan and Mr, "Jack Ward.
 ̂Mi*, Lionel Taylor, for the Vigilance 
Committee, spoke of prunings still on 
our roads, which*were a disgrace.and 
menace to the district. He called at- 
tc..tion- to Fire Blight and Blister Mite, 
advising orchardists to be prepared to 
put on dormant spray for the latter 
in early March., He sounded a note 
of warning of a Serious pest, new 
here, the Leaf Roller, which in the 
States is considered more serious than 
Codling Moth. The remedy is an oil 
emulsion spray in the dormant. A 
careful watch for strange caterpillars, 
large green ones; was advised. In 
closing, he commented on the large 
amount of water still going to waste 
off our orchards, enough to irrigate 
fifty .acres. Would Mr. Helmcr’s ad­
vice given last month help in this mat­
ter? He advised cross ditching the 
lower rows of trees to prevent water 
being lost off the landC. Some we know 
have tried this out and have found it 
hc^ful.
Questions were asked on the water 
question, some of which could only 
be answered ^  the Manager, ^vho is 
absent. Mr. S, Pca'rson described a 
recent visit to the dam with the Mana­
ger, Mr. W. R. Reed, and gave his 
opinion, of the storage facilities: and 
how, they might be, increased. A reso-i 
lution was forwarded to the’ Water
Groceries I
For the Holidays 
and Picnic Parties
B
^Iiat'nsre pure and^TJir^ -
W'
adulterated are what we B-
seek to sell. We handle 5̂
m
nothing bu t the best. >
Our Goods are Fresh »
and first class and ^
* I ■ ■ ,:,.
our prices are as 
low as good Gro- 
ceries are sold for. ?
O B o u a
A trial with us will BL 
make you a permanent ly  
customer. B*'
Holmes \  I
I,Ltd.!
Family Grocers f  boos 30
Trustees, urging them to endeavour* 
to increase the storage for next sea­
son,
The chief item ,of the evening was 
the debate: "Resolved, as an orchard- 
practice in Glenmore, alfalfa sod mulch 
IS superior to , clean cultivation.’̂  
Messrs. S{ Pearson and L, Taylor 
spoke for the affirmative, while Messrs. 
W. H. McDou^all and P. A. Lewis- 
took the negative. Owing ta-thc ab­
sence of Mr. J. Britton at the Coast; 
and the indisposition'Af Mr. Ferguson^ 
four debated instead of six. Mi*. T. G. 
Norris, J of Kelowna, kindly consented^ 
to act as judge and gave the decision, 
in favour of the affirmative.
Mr. Taylor spoke shortly on present; 
fruit marketing conditions.
At the August meeting, Mr. L, Tayr- 
lor will give a talk on “Migratory* 
Birds,” to which a general invitation, 
is given. The mcctiqg will commence- 
at 7.30 p.m. instead of'8'p.m., for the- 
young people. It is hoped that all old* 
enough to bc interested will be pres«r 
erit. ■ •
The last home game in the District' ^ 
Baseball League was played between 
the R.M.R- and Glenmore on Tuesday 
last, resulting in a win for the R.M.W. ; 
by a score of 5 to 1 at the end o f  
the seventh inning. The, game was . an 
excellent one -Vvith good pitching by ' 
both Cook and / LeQuesne but, ; as?- 
usual, the Glenmore ground fielding 
and throwing to first base was very 
poor, this undotibtcjjly being one o f  
the chief factors in the defeat. Glen­
more lost a golden opportunity t© • 
win m .their half of the foin*th witijc 
three men bn bases and only bne dut„i 
but the next two batsnicn had to ack-^ 
nowledge the pitching o f C ^ k  to b© * 
too good for them. The next and: 
closing'game In the League will be 
at RutKnd on Tuesday next.
■H ■
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